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IS GRANTED TO MEXICO
FIRST CHIEF DECLARES HIS

DISINTEGRATING
SAI REPORTS

ARTILLERY FIRE
IS STILL

5g

T

LONG CAMPAIGN

AGAINST

VILLA

New Mexico.

There were to be eight charges, one
tor ouch of the eight soldiers killed in
action.

It was suggested today

that

tlinj

would also Indict
sliite authorities
Villa on chnryen of murder mid for--

UNITED STATE

I

1

unity demand his extradition.
Hudly Wounded Prisoner.
Francisco Miranda, one of the Mex- People
Along
International
ican prisoners, was sent to Fort RIIhs
today Tor tho anipulutlon or a ganLine Must Bo Fully Protectgrened let?. Officers of tho medical
corps here are making strenuous efed Before Troops Can Bo
forts to save Jesus Bnyei, the.
Moved Into Mexico,
old boy who was wounded among th,.
raiders during the fighting. Ills left!
hip was badly shattered.
It was announced today thut the two CAREFUL PROVISION
squadrons, numbering ubotit lu men,
FOR FEEDING FORCES
of the Twelfth cavalry under Col. ill.
C. Sickel, who were ordered from Fort
Robinson, N'eli., yesterday, will take
the place of the Thirteenth cavalry In Mexican Garrison Shows Inpost here.
One squadron of the
dications of Hostility and
Twelfth is at l'anamu.

Germans Claim to Have Cap- American Troops Regret Not
Reins Allowed to Pursue
tured 26,472 Unwoundcd
Bandits When They Fled
French Officers and Men
From Border Raid,
Since Operations Began,

RUMANIA UKSISTH
BUMJAItS AM) Al STIUAN8

r-

I

PERSHING CONCENTRATING
SCATTERED COMMANDS

WASHINGTON

(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.)

A

COLMUSIM

HEAVY

London, March 13 (3:35 n. in.) An
engagement Is reported to have taken RUSSIANS SUCCESSFUL
place on the Danube between Human-ian- s
ON EASTERN FRONT
and Bulgarians near the town of
BY
Rnhovo. says the Dally Mall's Odessa
correspondent. A Bulgarian frontier
I guard is said to have fired upon a Ru
Italians Are Intensely Bom-ardi- ng
manian ship which was loading anothBlame Is Placed Upon Enemies of Constitutionalist Govern- er vessel in Rumanian waters.
Austrians in Moun"The Bulgarians signalled an AusWhich
in
ment for Raid Upon Columbus; Precedents Exist
tains and on Isonzo Front,
correspondent
trian gunboat," tho
adds, "which ordered the Rumanian
Accorded
Have
Been
Both
Nations
the
Armed Forces of
According to Rome,
vessels to the Bulgarian shore. They
Right to Cross Boundary Lines in Pursuit of Marauding refused to comply, whereupon the
gunboat, opened fire with machine
Fxccpt for artillery action the
Indians, and Similar Recognition Must Be Granted SouthA ... .),.
'flw.r.. were numv fig"!!" in til. Verdun region virtual
firn
To
ly has ceased for the moment.
ern Republic at This Time or War Will Result From Pro- casualties on both sides."
the north and eilHt of the fortress
posed Action of United States, Is Official Proclamation
there hu been no infantry engage-- !
ment since Saturday afternoon when'
MUNITIONS PLANTS
Issued.
the Germans succeeded in entering n
WORK ON RUSH ORDERS small French trench to the north of
12. General
Mexico City, March
C'arranza. tonight issued a manifesto
to the nation declaring that under no
circumstances would the Mexican
government grant the right to the
United States to violate Mexican territory by sending in an armed force

part in bent of Justice, nnn advised today that the six wounded Villa soldiers
held us prisoners Would be turned over
by the military atilluiritlch to l lie state
courts of New Mexico for trial on
charges of having murdered the nine
civilians sluln here Thursday. It had
been Stone's Intention to file chance
of murder against the bandits in lliu
United mates court for the district of

(2:21 a. in.)

agreement has been reached
Rumania and Russia which is
believed to Indicate the definite decision of Rumania to ndhere to the
cause of Hid entente allies, according
to a Bucharest dispatch to tho
The
Telegraph company.
agreement permits Rumania, to pur-chiwar materials in Russia, and to
transport through Russia war materials purchased elsewhere.
It la reported that Russia has
agreod further to give Itumania part
of Bessarabia.
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CITY

Prisoners Captured Are to Be
Turned Over to New Mex
ico Courts for Trial; Federal!
M()!tA MINI'S

TO

Arrangements
Are Mado
for Any Contingency,

111'.

GlAHPID

Law Does Not Apply,

11V

CAU.FS

Douglas.
riz.. March 12. Klevcn
hundred Curran.a troops from Her-IRV MORNINd JOURNAL SMCIAL LlAotn WIRf )
inosllii) hurrying on Agun Prieta on
Sun Antonio, Tex-- March 12. MaMexican
side,
ibe
the
reached
border
Frantoday
ports multiplied here
that
jor General Frederick Fuuston toditV
cisco Villa Is disintegrating the force at Naeo today. It was said they ure outlined his plans for the. capture,
of I.TiOO to 2,,'itiO in' n whom he used jto be liihi rihuted along the eastern "dead or alive," of Frunelseo Villa anJ
to support or to make the Columbus Sonora border to guard mining camps. his bund of outlaws.
General Calles, the Carranza
raid la:;t Thursday.
"Wo do not ourselves know Juut
aid that his
at Nogales,
American military authorities said
movements Would be guided entirely when Hie expedition will start into
have
if possible it would
today
that
Fix.
been advisable to go after Villa Thuis-;,la- by instructions from General Carrnnza. Mexico, although, of course, it will
Ml both bides of the Meuse from the
when his raiders fled southward. He said he received no word today be soon," he declared.
W1RI1
LIASCD
MORNiNS
JOURNAL
IPECI.
tY
completely
Verdun,
northeast
of
"It will go forward Just u hooii as
were then demoralized and wen' from General Curran.a.
jThcy
Philadelphia, March 12. Four of around
to the southeast of the fort dropping loot
a
sufficient number of men wilh an
In,
beloie
t'.in'an-zwar
material
!oh
ant
have
and
asked
lit
the largest munition plants in this ress, the artillery n both sides has.
men under permission to pass Tnu.miu rounds t,fj '"'equate commissary can be organ
section are working on rush orders continued the tremendous shi lling tbe attacks of llfty-nin- c
Requests of ammunition Into Aguu Prieta, Mexico, ized. H will not be held back. how.
Major Frank Tompkins.
for steel shells and rifb's for the that has been in progress for das.
commanding the but the shipment has thus fur been ever, until all the troops now orderoJ
Slocum,
Col.
Herbert
United States government, according
German Claims StuNil.
i
here, and of Major held up. Penults prexinusly issued to to the border have arrived.
to .statements made here tonight by
The Germans claim to hac cap- - Thirteenth aalry
Inig and Arduous Camoign.
officials of these companies who add- lured in the lighting around Verdun; Tompkins, to be allowed to renew the ms,- munitions, arms, ammunition or
"There is no uso going at this thlntj
force explosives at Agun Prieta have been
ed that they are in a position to sup- thus far 20,472 unwoundcd French! pursuit Friday with a larger
organisation cancelled. Mexican troops which arThe task ahead of UJ
ply further needs of this country
officers and ni''n and IV.i guns am' were denied pending the
will he, a long and arduous one,'1
without interfering with their for- 222 machine
rived in Agua Prieta today were quickof the larger punitive expedition.
guns.
eign orders.
Il became known toduy that the
ly passed south.
Setcral Days' Delay.
Fl Tlgl'c, Mexico, and
To the south of the Sotnme river
Today it was stateil that, this expedi- XacozHi i, Mexico, reported the airlvul plans fur the campaign against VIIU
The Remington Arms company, It
in
Argonne
tbe
in
the
loicst
and
was stated, is making 2,000 rifles forj
have been affected hy.tho border sit
owing to Inadequate rullro.ad fa- of n InforceinentM.
sector of the Vosges, the tion,
the army; the Eddystuu .AiumunUlon j
cilities, and the widely scattered posi
nation elsewhere than at Columbtii,
j
heavily
guns
bombardnave
corporation '2,500,000 shells, and the; French
necessary lo consti IOWA TOWN TO OFFER
N. M.
Tho situation is so important
troops
of
tion
the
Baldwin Locomotive company l.OUO,-00- 0 cd German entrenchments,
on
to have hindered rapid concent ra.
duty,
patrol
as
been
who
have
it,
tute
i
Gains.
Russians
Kcsrt
steel forgings, while the Midvab'
BIG REWARD FOR VILLA lion of the punitive expedition that
captured might require several days' preparaThe
have
Russians
Steel und Ordnance company is also
will go after the perpetrators of tho
tion before it could enter Mexico, at
in
the
from
trenches
Germans
the
working on large orders for the
Columbus outrage,
least from this point. Meanwhile reIBV MORNIN9 JOURNAL RRtCIAL LftAatB WIRIJ
Gallcia
region
of
and
Dniester
Fust
United .States in addition to its forthat
ports
sources
stuted
Mexican
from
Great excitement has been noted, it
moveA
12.
la.,
Humboldt,
March
progress
againft
have
further
made
eign contracts.
Villa apparently was carrying out u ment Is on foot here to raise a fund is aullioritntively slated, in the Car
Samuel M. Viiu'ain of the Reming- the Turks in Persia by taking the plan to elude pursuit by breaking up of from jr., 000 to $10,000 for infor- rainsa garrisons at Nogales, opposite
ton Arms company and a director of town of Kirlnd. The Russians admit his force into small bunds und hiding
mation leading to the capture of Gen- the Arizona border town of that
sinking of .a Russian torpedo boat
the Midvale Steel and ordnance cor- the
among the mountains. Home of his eral Francisco Villa. Th, reward Is name, and ut Iledran NegraH, which
cendestroyer
by
a
of
the
submarine
presporation, and Alba U. Johnson,
forces were reported to bo upprouch-in- g being urged to avenge the death of fronts Fugle Pass, Texas, from acrosd
ident of the Baldwin locomotive tral powers in the pluck sea off the
the Sonora state border. Others James Dean, at Columbus, N. M., in the Rio Grunde.
I'ulgarian
of
port
Part
tho
of
Varna.
works, said that these concerns had
were said to be making their way the Villa raid. Dean formerly lived
Mexicans Arc Restless.
received larg(. orders from the gov- crew of the destroyer was rescued.
Despite the unfavorable weather southward and southeastward today here and it is expected that his body
to
This uneasiness has extended
ernment within tho last few weeks.
conditions in the mountains, the Ital- toward the mountains of the San will be buried here.
the large Mexican population on tho
ians are continuing their operations Geronimo district, from which the
(American side. Troops now station-le- d
They bandit chieftain started March 1 with
against the
on the border ore sufficient
to
GERMAN TORPEDO
also are intensely bombarding the the announced intention of invading CAVALRY
cope with any situation thut may
Ionzo front. The town of Gorizla the United States.
Hownrlse, General Funston says.
Reinforcements on Way.
has had to withstand another hull of
ever, aa It in his intention to uso
Italian shells.
General Slocum said ho hud been
these troops in the. search for Villa,
fleet auxiliary Faurcttc, advised that tho first squadron of the
WITH a Tho Rrllish2.611
and as they can not ho moved uulll
S
HUN
OUTH
T
ortons, has been lost, Thirteenth cavalry also had been
vessel of
other detachments arrive to replace
together with fourteen members of dered to rejoin tho regiment. The
them, complete organization of th
her crow, by striking a mine off the Thirteenth, on account of its exploit
expeditionary military hatt ben held
coast of England.
Thursday in beating off un over
A Paris dispatch says that testi- whelming number of Mexicans after a!
ill A BANDITS up.Army circles feel bound to rospect
mony given the American consul at stiff fight In which they inflicted posthe fear of residents In Aniorican
Havre by the seven Americans on sibly fifteen limes the number of their,
s
towns that, notwithstanding
hoard and tho members of the crew own casualties, is said to have been us-- j
repreGeneral
from
Carranza
the Norwegian bark Hilius, which signed to tho duty of taking Mllas ai
French Newspapers Say Peril of
uprisings may follow tho
was sunk off the coast of Franre, is
Rut owing to tho exigen jSix Hundred Picked Men Are sentatives,
trail.
red ....
occupation of Mexican terri, i.
actual
.......
..
wom torpedoed by a ..I
i .i.....
the
liark
that
tl...
cit ui in' jjiiuui uuiy lo won ii tiii'i
to Seven Americans Aboard subarino and without warning.
Hurried to uasas urandes tory by American soldiers. It Is felt
army has been assigned ever since the,
that the welfare of the border can not
Whole Sub- GKKMAV
Must Reopen
of the Madero revolution inj
outbreak
District to Operate Under be sacrificed to the doubtful success
TROOPS TAKF
1910. the regiment has had on duty!
SMALL FRENCH TRFNCII
of a hasty and unprepared pursuit of
marine Question,
of its strength.!
Berlani,
hero only
the fugitive Villa.
j
Col.
squadron,
Lieut.
under
Paris, March 12 (2:15 p. m. ) Ger- The first
No Need for InipulloiMV.
T. Rivers, has been stationed ut Murfn.j
troops
man
after a heavy artillery Tex., more than 250 mil' s eust cf here,
Gem-ruFunston's statitfnont retY MOHNIH9 iOUDNAl. IPflClAL UA9TO Wll,
tmr MUHNINII JUURNtL fFtCIAt tLAkD WINS
Paris, March 12 (5:40 p. in.) J. If. bombardment attacked tho French po- and assigned to patrol a stretch ofl Fl Paso, 'i'ex.. March 12. Six. bun. garding the uncertainty of the puniOsborne, American consul at Havre, sitions on the eastern front of the Verto;
eighty-fiv- e
miles in extent, jjdred Mexican cavalrymen, all picked, tive expedition's departure was
In his report to Washington
on tho dun section yesterday afternoon and territory
reply to what he termed the impabefore,
j troops,
way
might
days
Casa'tj
thlwj
be
to
on
several
their
It
are
sinking of the Norwegian bark Rilius, captured a fiiikII trench to the north
will ho assembled here.
with General! tience of tbe American people for
jGntlnles to
says:
of Fix, according to today's official squadronWidely
Scattered
Villa
liu'ts.
against
relieve the speedy action.
liertanl
and
The seven Americans on the hark statement.
- 500 Mormon colonists In that, district
"The people must be patient," llu
dessaid
to
have
been
Other
units
were looking after a cargo of oats
said,
"we must be adequately prepar,
ignntcd
are
Mexico
for
l
quite
service
danger
in
aten
Villa's
tin
of
from
the
which was consigned to the French ROOSEVELT DENOUNCES
(his thing.
ed
for
dewidely
scattered
because
of
as
attack.
government.
Theso men
and the
"In the first place we must use, a3
This iiiinuiiiueiiicnt. was made late
members of the crew have been quesDISORDERLY NATIONS mands for protection and putrols at
various points. Infantry, artillery and tonight by Dr. .1. (). II. Ncwhy. an much us possible, soldiers who nro ac.
tioned by the consul, who has cabled
cavalry deemed necessary for tbe ex- A mi lean, formerly a surgeon in the customed to the Mexican border.
a summary of their testimony to
MOAKIHd JOURNAL triclAk KAMO WlAI)
pedition ure scattered at Intervals of Carrau.a army and now a. close friend However these men can not bo re- -.
Washington. Their testimony, it Is
Port of Spain, Trinidad. March 12 seventy-fiv- e
to 150 miles from Marfa.j of the de facto government, by the moved frorn their present posts until
said, leaves no doubt that the Hilius
Col. Theodore Roosevelt and Mr-- .'
Tex., on the east,
Yuma, Ariz., on
A
was torpedoed without warning".
Gavira. These jthey are relieved by troops drawn
Roosevelt have been busy during tlu the west. There isto only one lino of authority of General
, i
. e itrom
other departments and hurried
full report on the sinking of the ves- past week visiting places
...,,o umim ni
ace
riOOJiS
uu'iei
i"c
of interest (railroad by which Hie concentration of
to
border.
the
sel will be mailed to Washington.
coming
Gen,
directral
and
Garza
ale
They have, been every-- 1 the.se troops can be accomplished.'
in Trinidad.
"Transportation of the relief paFour German submarines are re- where enthusiastically
ly to .liianz, where they are cM'eclc.lj
received.
Many
This lino is closely guarded to minim-- early tomorrow morning.
trols is not an easy matter.
ported to be in the Fngllsh channel
At a banquit at the Union club, a!
prepared to enforce rigidly Germany's
i.e any chance hat Irresponsible per-of these troops consist of scattered
upon
ef
din
aniv.il
Immediate!'.'
body. sons may cut it.
h.'ive to be concenrecently announced policy of naval commercial and agricultural
Uom chihuahua City they will but detachments that
Colonel Roosevelt said international
Tti ig. Gen. John .1 I ',
lung, nt Fl M ill
some tunes
after difficult;
warfare.
trated,
on
oilier
the
soiita t" i.uznian
they
The French press is engrossed with progress depended Just as much upon!) i;,o, according to military off
can be scut
marches,
beloir
to
Genei.il Oavira asked
line.
the battle of Verdun and publishes the refusttl to submit to international here, is concentrating these widelj 'it slated that the men, former huo MllltllW'.lld.
It
wrongdoing
as
retraining
did
on
without comment the latest German
scattered troops us rapidly as possible.
CominKsary li,iH)iUnl.
ale well disciplined and loal.
It appears to he the opinion of iml!-tJimemorandum regarding submarine from committing a wrong. He added:
''Concentration and transportation,
says,
adequate
ton
Meantime,
he
ei
"If a nation is powerless, either '
is
men here that when
warfare and the news of the sinking
Villa
culieen- -' of troops are. not all of our problem,
of the Silins. The Temps, however, hold its own or to secure respect for found and pushed on' both sides, h jiii'u guarding the Mormons
We are going to march ta
however.
remarks that, the torpedoing of the the rights of others or to do rlMht "ill not stand and light. This belief t ti at'-- at Casus Grandes.
il country that will afford us littl
xpeM.-il
was
troop
train
The
Siliu.s cannot fail to reopen the entire within its own borders; If it falls inhas, d upon the experiences of the
no fuiiiKc.
The conimlbsury must
conflict between the United
States to a condition of misrule and anarchy, Ameriran troops In tho surprise at- J.Iiiaicz thi.-- i afternoon, and lis delay
adequately supplied.
speculation
considerable
occasioned
is
and Germany. Incidentally it re- then it lias no light to, be treated as tack Thursday and the subsequent
A Villa follower can lie on llttlo
(icncrul Gavin, says
marks that the incursion of Mexican a
and independent pursuit of the bandits by Major Tomp- 'to the aus".
nothing. An Ameiicun soldier
- i,M
bandits into American territory bears power. In international mutters
kins, who described their flight aa Ih,. del.n was entirely due to 0lffi
must he well td If he Is to give SOOU
ami
running
fuel,
eultii-trad,
with
the stamp of German complicity.
to
regard
steps
take
practically a rout.
have
with
service.
to disorderly nations that do not beAlthough Villa V strength in (be bat- stock
anything by haste..
"V(. won'i
I la ih (ii d
the
general
President Dies.
also
The
have themselves and are festering tle h'To was estimated lit from l.Timi
un Inadequate force, insufPhiladelphia, March J2. Theodore sores in the international body poli- to 2. ."00 men, ("apt. Rudolph Smyser rumor current lu te today that Chi- To send prepared,
ficiently
after Villa, would
Voorhers, president of the Philadel- tic."
:i n il Capf. George Williams,
who par- huahua City was in the hands of Villa hinder and not hasten matters."
phia and Reading Railway company,
He lehsgi aphid there
ticipated in the pur.suit, described hii s.mputhi4er.
Speaking regarding the course tho
died suddenly at his home In Flkins
Mine IVrnii U0rt Sheridan.
retreat as precipitate. Prisoners cap- and received word in return that con- campaign will lake General Funston
Park, a suburb, late last night. About
Chicago.
March 12.
The
four tured declared that the bandits were ditions are normal, the people quiet said:
a month ago he underwent an oper-- 1 troops of the Fifth United States cav- - stricken by fear, although when they anil tile government secure.
"There will be. more than on exa lion in Minnesota and returned about airy at Fort Sheridan received orders discovered the meager force of fifty-nin- e
There is no positive news at the peditionary force, although I am not
ten days ago apparently
regarding the at liberty to say how many or from
in good tonight to leave for the Mexican borwilh which Tompkins entered Juarez headquarters
health. The funeral will be held der tomorrow at noon. Their precise Mexico Thursday, they made a stand whereabouts of Villa, beyond the fact what point or points they will rtart..
from his late home Tuesday. He is destination wan not announced. Sev- with K0O men.
that lie has gono south. The report This will be left to the discretion of
tlittt he is at CorralltOb la unverified, the expeditionary
survived by a widow, four sons and eral members of the medical corps left
State- Courts to Try Tliein.
commander who
will have complete charge of all tu
V. R, Stone, special agent of the du- - but thought possible.
for on Antuuio tonight.
four dauyhU-rs1

IB, UOANINB JOURNAL SPICIAL LRASIO WIRI
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ReColumbus, N. M., March

i

y

Ih trying by all means to bring about;
un armed intervention.
I'ui jiom; Is Friendly.
"I have not yet received the answer
of the American government and from
the reports of my chiefs along the

frontier learn that the American
In pursuit of Villa without consent forces are mobilizing to pursue and
and the reciprocal privilege being first caiiture and deliver him to the MexiWord was can authorities.; that the expedition is
obtained und admitted.
sent to the confidential agent of the in the nature of a punitive campaign,
Mexican government in Washington and that the sovereignty of Mexico
to make Immediate representations to will be respected.
this effect.
"The constitutional government has
General Cununssa says in his mani- given' instructions to its ctiiinrteiiliul
festo:
agent at Washington to immediately
Sees Giiive Crisis Xcur.
make representations that under no
"I mil sure that I interpret in this circumstances will any motive, be the
and reasons or explanations of the United
matter the national sentiment
that the Mexican people will comply States what they may, Justify the
in a dignified manner with their du- armed invasion of Mexican territory
ty, be the sacrifices what they may, without reciprocal rights being grantto sustain their rights and sovereign- ed to the Mexicans, and that not for
ty if unfortunately this drags us into an instant will the invasion of Mexican
a war u war which the United territory r an outrage to its dignity
States can never justify. We will not be tolerated.
be responsible for the disastrous conDenounces Traitor.
sequences.
Upon the beads of the
"I am sure that in this I interpret
traitorous Mexicans who within and the national sentiment and that the
without this country have labored to Mexican people will worthily comply
produce this result, will fall the inex- with their duty, be the sacrifices what
orable justice of the people."
they may. to sustain their rights and
The full text of General Carrania'
sovereignty. If, unfortunately, we ure
(drugged into a war, which the United
manifesto follows:
Text of Manifesto.
States can never justify, we w ill not bo
"Because of the assault which responsible for the disastrous conseFrancisco Villa and the bandits who quences but will serve as instruments
accompanied him made on tho town for Mexican traitors within or without
of Columbus In American territory, our country who have labored long
burning houses and killing some of to produce this result, and upon their
heads will fall the inexorable Justice
the inhabitants, soldiers as well
civilians, tho international situation of the Mexican people."
In these moments is very delicate, as
the North American press have excit- WASHINGTON' WIMj
COMPLY Willi KEQIKST
ed their people against Mexico and
the government of that country hus
Washington, March 12. General
discussed the situation in tho American congress, members of which Carranza's request for permission to
send Mexican troops Into American
have advised intervention.
government, territory to pursue bands who escape
constitutional
"Tho
considered
which I have the honor to represent, across the border will be Secretary
Wilson and
is also occupied diligently in an effort by ITosident
to solve this delicate situation, trying Lansing tomorrow.
It has been considered practically
at all costs to maintain the dignity
that the reply would be to the
certain
yet
we
and sovereignty of Mexico and
American troops were
that
effect
hope that this Tamentuble incident only being sent into Mexican territory
may be decorously arranged and that
in pursuit of the Villa outlaws
there will be no reason for an interthe de facto government of
national conflict.
Mexico did not have sufficient forces
IYcmlonts Are Cited.
on the scene to deal with the situa"I have addressed the government tion and that whenever bandits should
of the United States, through the cross into American territory where
foreign office, stating that the inva- there were not sufficient American
sion of Villa has historical precedents, soldiers to take them into custody tho
as in the years 1880 and 18S6 two right of entry would lie accord
troops.
parties of Indians coming from the
This, it Is believed, will be satisUnited Stales invaded Sonora and
Chihuahua, committing crimes and factory to C'arranza und make it posdepredations on the lives and prop- sible for him to aequieese in the operation of American troops in northerties of Mexicans.
stirring up popu"It was agreed between the govern- ern Mexico without
among
his people
resentment
lar
permit
to
countries
ments of the two
against
him.
force,
armed
the respective passage of
resulting in the extermination of the
I have aiked the American 'CENTRAL BROADWAY
Indians.
government to pursue a like course in
TO SUPPLANT BOWERY
order to solve future difficulties
tNhould they arise, noting that Villa,
(V WOHMINa JOURNAL SPECIAL LtASCD WIAJ
and his companions are a group of j
New York, March 12. The Bowery,
handits whose acts the Mexican gov-- J
story
ernment or people would not be re-- . immortalized by poets, short
sponsible for and that his reproiicha-bl- e writers and composers of popular
Broadway
conduct is due to instigations of songs, will become Central
the reactionary element, that, lacking if merchants and bankers whose places
patriotism, und eonvinced of !s defeat, of business are on the famous thoroughfare, can persuade the board of
aldermen to agree to the chango in
name, it was decided at a meeting today. The business men pointed out
THE WEATHER
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British War Writer Sees
Turn of Tide in Favor of
the Allies in All Fields

's

'an average

of hut one day with 0.01 inch or more
precipitation, while the avernce snowfall for the state was 1.0 Inch.
FOR
Wind.
The total wind movement at Santa
Fe was 5,320 miles, or 7.8 mileR per
hour; highest velocity, thirty-fou- r
miles from the north on the 6th. At
Itoswell the total movement was fi,2S9
miles, or 7.S miles per houh: highest
velocity, thirty-fiv- e
miles per hour
VVrt
from thn
r.M lha OB(h
of Fi I'St Uurnl college registered 5,075 miles.
Mild Temperature
or 7.3 miles per hour: highest velocity,
Few Days Quickly Followed forty mill's from the west on thn 28th.
101 1'asio
renistered 7,00:' miles, or 10
, by Sharp Cold, Especially miles per hour; highest velocity, forty,
Northern Part of State, four miles from the west on the L'Sth.
The prevailing direction for the state
was from the southwest.
Sunshine and Cloudlne..
tspreiAL eoftfirtpONDiNCt to monnina journaii
e
The month was a. brlpht one; there
following
Sunt a, I'V, March
general nummary of weather condi- were 19 clear days, 7 partly cloudy and
tion prevailing in New Mexico duriiiK but u cloudy, considering the state as
Fe recorded 7 per
the month of February has been given a whole. Santa possible
cent of the total
sunshine, or
(1nt by the weather bureau here;
February was characterized by very 221 hours, and had 2S days with 0
severe weather, especially over the per cent or more of the possible
northern border counties, duriiiK the amount, while Itoswell recorded iifl per
first, two days of tho month, by a cent of the posslblo tuinshine, and had
marked rise in temperature and mod- 2S days with f0 per cent or more.
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tThe last Issue of the London Sun- - region, Ilia movements make a fasday Observer to leach the United dinning; study in combination.
States has the following optimistic re.
The nttaelt first fell on the Turks,
view of the war situation:
where they expected it to come sootvn
The longest lane comes to a turning: or later, along the main and central
I'nless present signs should be belied road from liars, but the blow came
by some Incalculable disaster, the al sooner than they expected, tuid was
lies ought to come within tho next staggering enough to drive them back
four monihe to the turninK point of behind the forts, rivettlne a line of
the struggle. The moral effect of the precipitous cliffs and terraces of
renewed pledge to lielglum Is nearly naked granite. There the Turks must
as Important as the magnificent stroke still have thought themselves secured,
in Armenia. More important
than by an unconquerable rampart, attain"
either is the fair certainty that by the frontal assault. Put now Almost simend of next autumn, if not by summer, ultaneously a Russian column moving
by the Oltl road swept the Turks
the enemy empires will be permanentfrontier,
the Uusslan
ly outnumbered and
to hack from
the extent required for the sure con- broke through the enemy's disposivergence of the allies upon their cen- tions, Isolated his forces oil the Khv'k
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to attack
tral objective, and for the progressive sea const, and the north,on llefore
tlx"
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direction
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at Khlniskala nnd di'hcii
governments
year
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Of the latfully
are
rescued
equipped
will have no less than 700,
000 "melt. What have the ltussians in
the Caucasus and l'.rssar.ibia ? We do
not know and shall not attempt to
guess, but It
at least clear that the
whole grnnd alliance In the near and
middle east apart from the main
fronts of the Furopean war has more
than a million men. This 1st enough,
properly wielded, to knock Turkey out
of the war. Then and only then full
concentration of tho allies could take
place on tho F.ui'openn theater and I'oi
final purposes, liuiminlu would be decided. The HalUans would be mastered. The vitals of Austria-Hungar"Mono,
would lie threatened.
The doom of
Tekel. I'phatsin.
would he written on the wall.
end
For the allies the tiiumphant
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over 130,000
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gait behind a pipeWhen you get puffing along at a
"Tux" you're bound to become
ful of mild, mellow,
the Cheer Leader on the road to Success.
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CHRISTY MATUKWSON
anions Fastball l'itchrr, say:
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pleasant

I

to the pipeful than any other tobacco why? Because it's
the only tobacco made that will mt "bite" nor even try to "bite" the
n
most sensitive tongue and throat.
Tuxedo is made by the original, secret "Tuxedo Process" the only
process that removes ail sting and harshness from
tobacco. And the tobacco used in Tuxedo is the
ripest, mildest leaf grown aged 3 to 5 years to
delightful fragrance and mellowness.

Tuxedo develops more

i

if.

gets

way.

h mt in a natutul,
It's what I (all fsooj.

companionable
A

fi. "

tobauotlte ki"J

joy-pow-

Tuxedo is widely imitated (did you ever hear of anything
original and worth while that wasn't?), but when you call for
your pipe, imitation brands will quickly bite
a show-dow- n
their way out and leave you and Tuxedo together in peace.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Famous green tin with go
Convenient, glaine wrapped,
moiture-proo- f

J
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In Tin HumiJors, 40c and 80c

hir,

coni- Fill! ItKNT Threi'-roopletely furnished, piano. Ialh room.;
fl month, water and llfht mid; nlsoj
1110111I1.
Apply J0!,(
fuinlsbed rooms,

er

lettering, curved to fit pock

10c

In Clots Humidors, 50c am! 90c,
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fn.e ride ei :i nIVr !.a:e ?" slmmo! the lhnue, pnppm", his iica'l t!ntioi the Tccnie
"lit ilnnr.
I
cried tlio Lady uf
throwitit; her sewing
-" Ami I, ami I. ami I ta'.c inc. too." veiled the rest ci tin- - little
" All right; oune on." aid tlie Ounce, l'ut ymi have all got to y.runiise
to hcljt pnll the vkate Hp tin- hill
;t;!;un, aiur we coat down."
" We'll help." lliey Minuted
they tumbled out of the -- hoe house after the Dunce.
The l iuuee led them to a little hill at the kick of the garden, near Shifhtirst, when- - they found the Gnv
I Joy tying a
.string to a roller skate,
" The Cow Roy and
found this roller skate, and we thought it wouhl he fun to mll it up the hank-- , get on it,
and coast dow n again," explained the Dunce.
When the Cow P.oy had tied the siting
to the skate, the re- -t caught hold of it and slowly pulled the
luavy -- katc up to the top of the hill. A slone was placed in front of one of the wheels to ho'd the 'skate while
the Teenic Weenies clinihed up onto it.
When everybody was comfort at. 1y seated the Indian pried the stone away with a match. Down the hilt
tolKd the skate. s, fast it nearly took the hreath from the happy little folks, who shrieked with glee.
" You get on and ride and I'll pu-the stone awa." said the
Dunce to the Indian, alter the
had coasted down a few times.
" No---gmuch too much fast," grunted the Indian. " Make me feel sick."
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The Teenic Weenies enjoyed themselves all the afternoon with the skate, and
was (ji'.ite dark
the little people returned to the shoe house. T he Cook gave
thtm a cold supper, tor he was too tred to cook a hot one, and hy half pa- 7 o'elcn k
every leeuie Weenie was sleeping soundly in his tcenie weenie bed.
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with the team was never

plant provision must he marto for
bond issue In )ay the cost inchlont t j
hiovp- 'that step, tinil h
merit is now on tool to defeat tne;
bond Ihkiip at the election that is to
lie heiil roineiilentallv with the ele
jtion for city offieinls. Only taxpayers
ite on the bond tUenlion, anil
lean
who r:nt
men
the taxpayers-M- ho
honsos to others ami who ordinarily do
not luue to bother obont paying the!

a

Mill

Amoriff the men who have been
talked of hy the republicans as possible candidates on their ticket fur the
council are:
j
Second ward J. A. Miller, law part- ner of Jlidne DeorKO 1!. "raiu.
Third ward Kelipp Ourule, J. ('.,
Hoyil, A. A. .Sedillo and .leifp

A New Cure for Depression.

I

lor u j
water rent, are not over-kee- n
step whieh is opt to increase their
taxes. It l.s tne man wno nus no xoicu.
in the bond election but who has t"
imake a trip to the water office with
painful regularity once every month
who is most excited over the iniestion'
; of municipal ownership.
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h. Orore and John
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Tablets I can eat anything- I want without
hurtimf me." Thin
form or indigestion i
extremely painful and
often dangerous, lly
taking- Chamlierlain's
Tablets after entiusr.
especially
and
when vou have fulnesii
and weight ia the stomach after eating,
the diseiwe may 1m warded off ami
avoided. Cham berlain's Tablets not only
aid digestion, but strengthen and invigorate the stomach.
-
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Chamberlain'!)
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of

wan

the stomach. I would
goto bed perfectly well
unci wake up in the
nlh'ht as bad its 1 could
be and live. Our doctor said it would dd
no good to ffive medicine internally.
Ho
had to inject ruedicius
in my arm. Hineetak-inj-

ii

,

thought I could not
live. Our doctor said

it
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Anton Anson and wife to W. A.
jMcMillin, tr., March fi, lot 9, block
4, Urownewell & Uiil Highland addii.
tion; consideration, $2,200.
Daniel ti. Marque and wife to 1'irKt
it is no .secret that the rank and file of
8. Jl. At T. Co., mtge., March 7. lots 7
his own party are opposed to his re-- j
8, block "D," .Simpler
and
addition
B
HLNRY
nomination. The republicans, hnw-- j
No. 2; consideration, $510.
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
WALTHALL
ever, are jjiven to playing practical;
CharleH U Ilerndtson and wife to
Henry Walthall, ro .Jerre
and those eminently practical) lVlna Sfiiyo and
Haggard, tr., March 7, lots 13
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and wife to
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t.i say about the
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not
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much
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major.
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U L. Leech and wife to Jesus
,
iniestion has not been made his nomination would open old sores
S,
tr.,
March
two
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his,
of
party's
and
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chances.
known t.y any public utterance
Polls NeXt Montll,
It is pointed out by the former No. 13; consideration, $1,200.
hut it is a certainty that .Mr. Uiekey
Chester T. French and. wife to I.
on
i
mayor's friends that during his adi
will hav e to make a declaration
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now
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and
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that
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With the election for mayor and
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j..
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days off, the race nest Known as a hjii' ii",it'-at all times thousands of dollars to the citizens
Charles I.. I'.eindlHOn and wife to
hat is beinif rim jiresents more un- spirited citizen who has
'been ready and willing to put his of AlbiiiiierUe; that his hustle and W. W. McDonald, tr., March 11, lots
any
for
campaign
certainties than
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of
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held in this city.
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occasion to attracting visitors here, mid that he
Donaciano llaea and wife lo Kelijic
don't know who they are Roinar to but. who has never had
any of the petty a f fairs of has always been foremost in every .1. (lurule, mtge, deed, March 11, pal l j
nominate for mayor. The democrats mix up in
for the advancement of the of lot 7, block "A," Kastern addition;'
II will he up to him to movement
know still Kss about who will he their local politics.
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There
standard bearer.
time there is lio organized movement
short order.
overshadowing factor in the
j to bring about the nomination of
Prairie fire floes Miu-l- i llnnuige,
The Democrat and Uiogon.M.
and that. Is that no man is no-- j
1,0
thp call it Will he
Santa
March 12. A prairie
r,
i
he
.l,roCh
inn to he elected to office this year.
i,i.,
r...
II,,,,.,. 1..
K..u,,
..t.n. tln,...i,.KI.
,i,i.-,- ,1 Oil Hie
m hi, iniitg
fire that sped acns the prairie at
lirir
who iH even suspected of being close dark alleys Willi his lantern tor Jill
to the Water Supply company or of t.rt,.
1....I ,,lbimr
whalever t II man on whom Mm ilelenates lo inn locomotive sjiced burned over the
'
range and many homesteads in eastthumbing' convention cm settle,
democracyI
havine any sympathy with it or any the
local
ern Curry county, three houses being
Sebiir and the Other.
of its officials.
through the city directory for llo-- i
reported ns having been destroyed by
Kor months there has been persist-thlust why this feeliiifi- exists it is not name of the man who would make!
flames. tint- farmer, who was
the
mayor.
George
of
C.
The
'he. province of this story to explain.
Alderman
Ulk
cut
bent candidate for
nomination, and at half a mile from his home, saw the
Kcheer for in
The main point is that it does exist. democrats are united
this year
A blind,
unreasoning antagonism to reallv and truly united. The hlgh- - 'the present moment it would seem flames approaching and made a wild
the corporation that has for many landers ml longer reach for a brick-ha- t that the race among the ilencicrals dash on his horse to save his effects,
but
fire was swifter than his
V'iirs suppli,;,
to throw at Colonel SellciH when lay between Scheer and Hellers. Hut! horse.the
the people of
Ditches were hastily dug
with water abides in the the former mayor comes In sight, and it is argued against the First ward
quit alderman that he has been too closely around houscH to act as firebreaks
breasts of a bijr majority of the people the former fellers men
have
of the city, and that antagonism Is talking about putting out poison for connected with a council
that has and in many instances saved the property from destruction.
congiven
anything
but
common
By
''ire to make Itself felt at the polls on the Highlanders.
Rarefaction to thej
the first Tuesday in April.
sent the redlight question has been people of the city and that if he
Qiic'ii Has Ilroitdill is.
Municipal Ownership.
eliminated has been turned over to were nominated he would be on the
AND
FINDINGS THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Stockholm, March fi (via London, LEATHER
The idea has Ruined ground that Hheriff 'ltomero to deal with and defensive from the opening of the
Man-13, 2:!1! a. ni.)
Queen A'ic Harness, SinMIcs, Devon l'aints, Hoof
the only effective weapon that the there seems to he no disposition to campaign.
Wholesale and Hetail Dealers in
I'aints, i;t-- .
Dr. D. H. Cams, Albert O. Simms toria of Sweden is suffering from a'l
P"ople have with which to fight the take that little problem away
from
l'Ui:slI AM) KAIT .MFHTS
and Henry
Westcrfeid are other attack of bronchitis.
water company Is municipal owner- the sheriff.
Hellers men and
Sausage a Sxi lalty
THOS. F. KELEHER
ship, imd as a result that is the most
men are now as one, and all names that are heard In the councils
anil Hogs the Illsgef-- t
Cuttle
For
408 w.
Hank IVllsluics.
ruoxi: 410. Alhuqiii"fiuo
popular issu,. before the people at of them aip looking for the man who of democrats, but neither of them has
Market l'llccs Are I'abl
occasionally
You
see
that
It
stated
folso
his time.
u
to
been
able
far
command
The candidate for mayor can win.
ool,8 do not result from cold weather.
'"'it is most outfpoken for municipal
The name of Colonel Sellers him- lowing that gives any promise of suc- That Is rank foolishness.
Wore, It
night
Tomorrow
the demo- true colds would lx as prevalent in
ownership is the most apt to get the self has tincn suggested as the nomi- cess.
vote of the majority
The
nee, but every time it Is brought up crats will bold their primaries. The midsummer as In midwinter.
of his fellow
Glass-Pai- nt
that causes colds flourishes
in a gathering of democrats there is contention will lip helrf on a day to microbe
110 fact
be decided later. As things stand In damp, cold weather. To get rii of
A correct into an ominous
practical
that
obstacles
Cement-Plaste- r
Chamberlain's;
111.
cold take
Oounh
accomplishment of municipal terpretation of that silence would be. now there isn't a man In sight that aRemedy.
Is effectual and Is highly
It
more,
anything
an
enough,
outside
ban
than
Wrangely
ownership. ,,xm doesn't bother the "Can he win?"
recommended by people, whn h.'ivi
nverage voter who
lias made up his the men who fought him most bitter- chance for the nomination. The like used it for many yearn as occasion re
or
4Ti NORTH FIKST STKEKT
a
getting
the hit) quired, and know Its real value, v Ob-- ;
"und n the BUi,j,,ot.
drk horse
rtefore the city ly two years ago are now willing to lihood
,r
lu acquire and operate Us own water accept iuggeutioni of Bellerg for between hit teeth and running away tainabU everywhere,

j.f

"I Ixlievo Chamber Iain's Tablets Imvs
saved my life, writes Mrs. MagKhi Coil.
Uolilen City, Mo. "I had jiaius in iny
Rtoiuach so bad 1

thoni. IliUng always make the lips
course and ti.lck. l'ut t old ciyjuii on your
lips night arid morning to lien! tliein. and
bufoie going out In the sir. You will not
h tempted to bile them when the cold
eiesui Is 011, for the cold cream covers all
the rittued edges thsl prompt you to bito
llieiu. Thick Una me sometimes reduced
by rubbing them with taunlii or soma
olher aatringeiit lotion.

ii1Ik'Uh in Its utand symbolic, of all thiU
ictliliiK and ijiilot. Needles iu
jr, time hove changed, ao when t
tell you that, the best ctue for (U f
the ItlMvt lu to go and put on, nut your
year'a dresc," but that
"littlrt old
Ijickfut, ifwJi new gray one you juui
IiotiKiil,
uman that, it Blionld. help
A. T. ('.: The article to which you hava
crel a cheery halo fi r your depreesed reffcience Is " Before and After Nerves
siiirlW.
Cot Her." It appealed Hunday, Uec.
On tl dreariest, darkest i3ay try put-ti- 1H.V Vou did not send me a. stumped,
mi your bilKlibwt toivu. if tic
addressed envelope, neither did you put
luian't beeit a
of yojm-th- at
of your address ou the letter,
tlierr.ra it
pour, it you are indoors. Ami If it is wss ImpoMMe for me to writs
to you
nectiiary for jou to plod abuuMn the alsiul it.
storiu, try nit to get yoma'.lf up to K'ok
as dtsmMl as posslblij. liven tuliico.ili. JIAROUICIUTH II..- There. Is ubsolute-t- y
can be nobby!
nothing that will restore tialr to It
" Itow ikliculously vaiti,rwl think I nut urn I color. You
will Just have to take
my
liear loma of
sleiner abulia anylng. the best, of care of It and in time it will
Kill afti- all la
ariythln wror.t return lo Its natural color, t'nless your
tu a wwuan admiring that which In beau- hair shows trial it ha been dyed 1 should,
tiful, even If it be heron frisli? Don't not worry fllsiut the ivddishcnat. If I were
you think Hist this capacity fur belnj you, aa it is the diffeifiit
nisi tints
plaed Willi lit Is beau'!ful aiusl b.ivr that moke hair attractive.llthls
hen given us for some good end 7 Ak'
it. oar duty to make the
If i, tbon
rtOCTtBILI.K:
There N absolutely 110
most of it? Why be imc t the women way thut your noe could rx- - msdo shortWho lay, "I'm not going In wsate m.v er. Suffering of any wrt Is so keen that
time arid mony i mitklog myrelf loi.li 1 am sure were It possible to operate 011
like a fashion plte, my mind la my kins-Uh- your nose for such s. funded diafigtire-inon- t.
'"' Not Uiat mind need be excluded,
you would sorink from the thought.
for what la more gratifying than t, -- i Don't be Hi I'lHilixli as lo waste your time
a. brainy woman dressed lu Up to date, over a
cnilitlon (hut may mil be notice
Ixirouill.jt clothes?
nblc to any one but yoursolf. lie thank
Kvftii o great
man aa Huskin lis sai.!, ful thill, yen me In ijnud health ml have
" Uauly hua been appointed by the Deity
all our fui ultjea and you will have no
to be ore, of the elements by which thi came to be dissiillsfli cl with yourself.
foul is sustained."
So nurely wo women
jilmiiM coiialder It our privliene a we I
MltS. HKM.IC I! :lSi two lust IbliiKS
s our duty to lirigblen and bniullfy for develtiping Hie bul are deep liresth- Ufa wliereier we can.
Kveiything
ing slid the eiilius of (nt iluducblK food.
rwiluie
liaruioiiloiis ami lhal. Is one Tlw foods Hull inn the most fnt producing
f llrit great secrets uf Icr beauty, lie r are butter, creniri, olive oil, and bacon fat.
fircea soiithe aiul comfort us by the very iritik r ocoii Instead of cofTee and tea.
conlraat between them and the streas Heiiliir living, nblcli must Include eluht
aisl alrahi ut our feverlbh livei-- . And m hours sleep t len.11, Is essential to flash
jiwt the aa.Bie way the woman who ' building. Miusugltig Willi warm cocoa
suitably dressed not Mily iKtiea her- builer, olive oil, or hinolin will yield Some
self tut by the charm of her appears m e results In developing the bunt. V.ub
brlslitetia and iximfort tlioie about bet. gently froni the under half of the bust,
It Isn't a question of niojicy but of laii winking toward the center, llnfora tlis
and a realisation of th fitnem of thlng.i.
WH1111 water should be applied
Try this dressing up remedy the u.tt to solum the skin and open the pnr.
liuiv lha noria looks black.
( old water should be
Afli r the imis.-iiigto Kind you
dasliH on. J inaU be
Antoinette Donnelly's Answers.
my list of fl. producing foods and InCLAItA : About the only thing you can structions for deep breathing if you wilt
da ta reduce your lip Is to stop bit In send me antiiituii'd, uddrctwi euvolopc.
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People Know What They Want; Something of this sort is responsi-- j
the movement nfrainst Moat-- j
but Are Not Exactly Clear
The!
in the republican party.
wheth-- j
aS tO HOW They Are GoillCU impression has Kained ground,mayor
icr justly so or not, that the
i!
too elosp to the water company, and!
lo bo Aoout ueiiing 11.

Attacks of Indigestion

Antoinette Donnelly's Talks
to Women on Beauty Topics

j

j
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SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics b

ii

j
j

A tolublo Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

11

I

!

111

cam-Paip-

Rel-ge-
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As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
in treating catarrh, Inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
For ten yeura the Lydla B. Plnkhani
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtina
in their private correspondence with
women, which prove its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
It is "worth ltd weight in gold." At
dniBglats. COc. largo box, or by mail.
Tha Paxtoa Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
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Albuquerque Lumber Company
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(Ajtaoriatrd l'rc
London, Feb. 29. The uovernn-.en- t
finds its plans to effect national
'economy blocked with many protests.
'Almost every business, and interest,
that has been threatened with super- How Many Are Restored To
vision or curtailment offers slrong nr- Health. '
jBumenls why it snouiu oe especinny
exempted from interference.
The shipping men are a shinins ex- First. Almost every operation in
ample. The Uverpool .steamship Owners association, which includes a ma. our hospitals performed upon women
jority of the mnpnates of the king- becomes necessary through neglect of
dom, has adopted a report declaring fcuch symptoms as backache, irregular
that the proposals for putting the und painful periods, displacements, pain
shipping if tlie realm under state in the side, burning sensation in the
control would be "n national calam stomach, bearing down pains, nervousity."
Individual siiipowneis arKue ness, dizziness and sleeplessness.
that most of the dislocation of lint- Seoontl. Themedicine most autoes,
nln's foreign trade has been caused ful in relieving female ills is I.ydia .
by the (jovernment's interference, and Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Jt
systeniless methods of commandeerregulates and strengthens the organism;
all
bring
to
plan
ing vessels.
Yet the
it overcomes disouse.
shipping under a general und regu
For forty years it, has been making
lated system of government super
vision meets opposition as strong as women Btrong und well, relieving backthe complaints because of lack of or ache, nervousness, ulceration and inganization in the governments deal flammation, weakness, displacements,
ings with the ships.
irregularity and periodic, pains, it
Whatever losses may have been sus has also proved invaluable in prepat-intained by individual owners wlioe
for childbirth and the Change of
vessels have been taken by the ad Life.
miralty, the general nfult of high
Third.-T- he
great number of unsofreights has been en enormous prolit licited testimonials on file at the Pink-hato the shipping trade.
The Statist
Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., many
estimates that tho net gains of the of which are from time to time published
shipowners have risen from $100,000,- by permission, are proof of the value
of
000 in 191.1, to the rate of 1,2:,0,000,.
Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Comship
year.
000
The
current
the
for
,r
'
.:'
female ills.
owners have to pay liity per cent oi pound, in the treatment of
ailing
Every
womanjn
the
their surplus profits (war profits,
Fourth.
in special war taxes, hut even United States is cordially invited to
with that deduction tho total gain is write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicino
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass., for
enoimous.
As for the curtailment of pulp im- - special advice. Itisfree, will bringyou
i ports,
the newspaper and publishing nealth and may save your life,
AVIATOR AMPUTATES
Interests can furnish the strnnHc-'reasons why their industry should not;
CIMPCDQ
OUIVInMUL bft hampered.
rllNUL.no Ul PPlUBAhr
Tobacco should not' Our grass seed U ns pure as seed
be excluded because it Is particularly can DO goiicu. mere is no class i
( Amoi lulrd Treaa Coririnonijf nre.)
reunited by the soldiers, and also to seed that is as easily adulterated s
Ttritish lleaibpiartcrs, France, Feb. keep the many workmen In the cigar the xarloiis lawn gras seeds. The
2S. The cool heroism of two lirltish and cigarette trades ut work.
Fruit chuff from Kentucky blue grass seed
recently should not bo excluded because it U look
to tho iuovperleiiocd person
airmen was dernostrated
when one of them amputated the fin- one of tho chitf foods of the people, about the same art the seed, Soern
And finally any and all attempts to years ago we bought at receiver s sale
gers of another while under fire.
of u stock of feed nml seed. In this stock
and Captain C. decrease the output and sale
Lieutenant S
whiskey, beer and other beverages, in! was a quantity of mixed lawn gms
I)
were being chased by a Gerthe I'nited Kingdom are always greet- - seed. It. dhl not, contain ten per cent,
man aeroplane commanded by Lieu- ed
with a tempest of opposition from of fertile, seed. The only thing wo
tenant Immelmann, who opened fire the Interests," which include stock. could do with It was to bum it. Ii
on the Englishmen with his machine
was not the dealer's fault. Ilc thought
gun and pierced their gasoline tank holders as well as sellers, and from
ws selling n reliable seed. Ho just
iim ..nnii.imimr nubile.
with his first shot.
e have
OKI not Know any ncucr.
dobegan
to
The lii illsh aeroplane
1 FT IIIM
three magnifying glasses for the testing
I
P
TIIKV
SH
scend in a volplane, and the German
H ,f s,ravn'K0 r,ainesvilJo,' Ga.. 11. of seed. A good powerful glass will
fired again, wounding the captain in R Xo 3) waa unui,le to sleep all night show the defects of sosd quickly.
tne rignt arm nnu smasning two oi without getting up. 'Sometimes only
At any lime you want to test our
his fingers. While the captain steered a few minutes after going to bed, 1 Isecii
under glasses, let us know and it
,
rrr,
..lifl f friOll OV.
.i.niil.l 1...I-with his left had Lieutenant S
ervihin' I heanl of for the trouble. will he a pleasure to show you. Many
amputated the two fingers.
our seed show 100 per cent, purity
The airmen came down to safety, Finally I tried Foley Kidney Mis andjof
y
I am test. Have had test front the
one
believe
taking
I
bottle
after
but .is they had no more gasoline In
I sleep soundly nil tural collide at Mesilla
cured,
that
and
Park
their tank they were unable to set night." Foley Kidtiey Mis tone "P
1k glad
to show
fire to their machine, which fell Intn weak, sluggish kidneys, rid the body of shows this; would
,j
the hands of the Germans.
4IHU 11
piOSIIUM, Kill il I'pi'll
v.. W. 1
freshing sleep. Sold everywhere.
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not nftree.
Mr. Hickey In ulive to the Interesti
He Ih chan and cnpnbM
of tho rlty.
nud ban Hhown executive ability of a
hinh order, lie it a man of culture
und address who would meet all of
the Justifiable expectation, of convention and vlHitora in thin city.
the democrat com about for
a man who I a i?ood or better than
Mr. Hickey, if they t an find mich, nn.l
which ever one In elected, Albuquerque will be sine to have a Rood may-fi- r.
That Ih what the city need. iiunt
Jimt now it pood mayor, also a roo'1

"Th M.irnirif Journal hna a hialwr circulo any other
lation rtln than la
Tha American
M.ilco"
paper In Now
Vov.paiwr Directorr

JOL'HNAL

V.

J:..

c:uld

IDs

NUTK'K TO Jl'IiSCKIIIKHH
writing
uirrlb..ra to lh Journal
to a new ail- lo bav Ih.lr puiH't chanfril
!
in oia aanriM.
Irraa mu.t b aur. lo
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Whtri a uplendld Mtnry cornea over
the wire and the last line of it I In
smtrwn mvi:. type and the order comen, 1ko over
(rfVti
wire lo kill it, "on liiKtruetion
ui
OnrrnnM, ha agreed to the Invasion
heuiti
we
from the war department,"
of Mexico by American force for tin-to huvo a HllKht Inkllnn of what t lie
'BRITISH OPPOSE GERMAN
purpose of hunting down anil ending
Kiiropean new itathererM and
tin- career of Patieho Villa, and hi";
.GIFT TOJAP HOSPITAL
urn up oitainit.
by
fuices i f
i. idi n il
u
Ah
When it comes to Jumping at non- the il.i facto government.
( Ahuoilutfil
haisi-- a
rM (orrrioiidince.)
yes, yes ,Ko on every year
lusUinn
bn
I"'
stroke.
political
Kobe, Japan, Koh. I'l. A proposal
tlind
in leap year lo a woman.
from the German resident.' of Kobe to
permission for hi" force to cross the "ICdltor Mrirnlnit Journal:
1o
should
contribute nn operaliiu; ward to be
so
to
If
border
Mexican,
AuicrUaii
to Hie New
In
Now wifle pot no Bleep at all with
known m the "Kaiser Wilhelrn 11 Op-- i
you overlooked the fuct that tho
become tirccwAry on what diplomacy
hh;h boot her feet adornlwr;
tld not Include
.Vew Mexican
ratinft Itoom" in connection with the
at
Rile
nllit
i8lln a "lint trull." It Is probable the
unlaced
RetH
them both
Holm o. Hiimorn ainoiiR the men t In
of ihp internailonal
reconstrueilon
morn.
granted.
up
next
time to lace them
that the request will be
the nomlnittion of whom fur office It
hoFpltal here, han excited a controver-HVou had akfd If the Nw irifi!
While, no Carr.mta force ever would object.
attention
tittractinir
which
would opfo.. the ticket If
Uritlsh resident?
riw th American border, the flrl theexlean
A man's "repentance" L sometime.') throuehout Jap.in.
iifttnp of liuroum. Cation, ltornero.
ihU-- t folild point to tho fuel that the
Hubbelt or Hernando wn on It '""'lJuftt the mild enjoyment lie take in and their dympnthizer are opposing
I'nlted mate hud granted th mm in Iti reply:
In retrospection the Oerman Rift on the cround that it
KoliiR over hi. Nln
" 'If thn Mornltut Joiirn.'il ha any r.hr.n he in too old, too huy or too Ih repulrtive lo tliern.
,rl it lit to hi solder that he had grunt.
it. we are uhNolutcly
Tho trustees of the hospital accepted
much married to repeat them other- I to
the American army, thus doubtM toabout
the nomination of either
tho Herman fund Rome time auo, the
wine.
HuhtM-ll- ,
prejutllce.
I
,h!irewdly nlluyln
A.
Cufron,
rank
II.
lliomas
by the Herman
sum huvliijr been
Itoiwio or H. ". HertiHii-li- e (I'he woman who can hold a man' resilient of the raised
The ehanci'H, however, nr that un-- .
eitv in commemorato which
any
(lfic
of
the
to
uikI
le
Villa in ovrrluketi fmiokly
they HHplrc. And If our contempor- love forever Ih the one who cares Just tion of the ullver wedding anniversary
killed or ruptured, nice hatred will ary want to iiHmimc. that there i.i no enough to respond when he Is Inter- of tho German emperor and empress.
fattUuiM to one. in tbl fliiht hut republican, it in ested and not enough to lie interested Tho fund amounted to $7,000, and the
ynuHi) thn McxIcnnH of ft
a rlander on the party of Lincoln to when he doesn't respond.
orlRlnal Idea was to send it an a gift to
flock to hln Hlandard to ftKht the
say that this Is the nest tlinner il can
tho kaiser, but tho latter suggested
InvnderH and Carrunra will find offer the voters of New Mexico.'
Many, many times the storms of that the money be devoted to some lothe1
htmNcIf without nn nrmy anil tout,
"It Is understood here that
married life drive a man on to suc- cal ohe.tlty. In turning it over to the
pelted to flee from the. country, Thu;i, New Mexican Is favorable to llursutn cess, when the dead calm of domestic hospital, the Germans stipulated that
head
will
provided
governor,
he
for
bliss would have left him forever in German-mad- e
Rtircicnl instruments
the occupnllon of nil of Mexico lullUit n republican ..delegation . to rhbuKO
...
i backwater.
oi
8hould such
to
should be used in filtiiiK out the opi.oionci
tne
hcconie necessary.
nuercsis
committed
erating theater.
urlw, it In doubtful If he Itoosevclt,
Home Is ft pleasant litte place,
a iiicrrni.i'.'AN.
The feelinir among the
American flue ",ver would be returned
goes
to work off
where a man
March 11."
"Hanta
of the community is so slroni?
section
iiktohm the Itlo (Irande,
llecauBe of the nttacks of the Nov bis grouches, to get over . his head- that nn endeavor has been made to
'lin"
'
wIMi
to
no
''"V,"-'"inK'
ff'r,
The iidinlniHtratlon bin
raiw) a substitute fund, and this ha.
Mexican upon Holm O. Iiursum in th.
annex any portion of the Mexican re- pust, thn .lourniil unsullied that fad-- . nor, to sleep and eventually
alreadv reached $ 1,000, but the G.r- public.
n"""1 declare it is Heyon.1 Hie power ol
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Earn an electric premium

es

I

CO-OPERATI-

helping us get
new customers. It's easy for you to tell people
why they should wire their homes. You, as one
of our customers, know what the many advantages are; you understand the value of electricity
in modern home comfort and safety; you know
how electrical equipment adds to the sale value of
any dwelling and to its renting desirability.
by

For every friend you can persuade to wire his
house we will present to you absolutely free one
electric flat iron, retail value $3.50. Our salesman will close the agreement; all you have to do
is to convince your friends that electrical house
wiring is a sound, durable, comfort-makin- g
investment; then give us their names. If they wire their
homes the' electric iron will be delivered to you.

in-a-
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Remember, the houses must be on our lines,
must be occupied and must consist of buildings
already constructed. Houses under construction are
not included; they will be electrically equipped anyhow.
Remember, the "nation-wid- e
wire your home"
starts MARCH 15 TO APRIL 15, 1916. The above
offer holds good during the above date.
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LINCOLN COUNTY COAL
MINE TO BE DEVELOPED
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eggs from cholie birds. 70S East Bunta Fe
Full HAL- E- Belgian hare rabblt, laritu
beef type. 1..U0 North Fifth atrett. I'hone

W.
417

PROFESSIONAL
ATTOHNEVh.
ue.V.

Itooms

Dean's
m.

strain

4M
Foil BALE- - An
saddle pony, ii,f
I'M.

phone
FOft

Orpington
Thomas

ixtru

good

eggs from
laherwood.

J

I'till

I'.ENT

Office

RENT One-hal- f
Bouth Fourth street

space,
office
Apply W. P.

lit

FOR RENT Btesm
Orsnt rtldT.,
ply loom U'J,

heated office rooms,
W, It rrntri!.
Art- -

....

1178.

Nurgeoo.

Appointments
I'HVBU'IANN

MII.OMON

by

Mull

NIKdFONH

A .NO

UllrrON,

1

'

Phone

tadc

"

I.

M.

and Burgeon
Phona (117
Harnett Bldf.
OKH. TI LL A HAKKhH
Ear, Noa aa4
rriicUre Umlted to
I'liyslelan

ra.

Throat,
State National llnnk

Rldg.

Hit. S. (J. VON AI.MEN
I'nirllra limited to Ky,
21

Nose

Ear.

and Throat.

Office Hours: 10 to 11.
ny, West Central Avenue

I to 4
Phona

69

T. P. TANM's
Bpeclnllst In K'ye, Far, Nose and Tliroal.
7
Suite
Harnett Hldg. Albuquerqua.
Hours 10 a. m. to 4 p m Phone 14.
UK.

I'll

lU'llhY

Ml

F,

B AN

A

I'Oltll

M

Tuheritiliwia of the Tliroal and I.unga.
City office, 813 4 West Central Avenue.
Office Hours: t to 11 lu m.; 3 to 4 p. ra.
Phone t23 ; Banntorlum I'hona 491.
M. D., Medical Director
W, T. Murphey.

M,

W.

M.

SHERIDAN,

D.

Practice Limited

Urinary Diseases
Diseases of the Skin,

Genito

The Wasacrmnnn and Noguchl Testa;
"000" Administered.
Citizens Hank Hldg.
New MellOo
Albuquerque. ,

W,

DR.

W,

DILL

New locnllon, 41'J West tent nil Avenue'.
Over Penney Store 2 lo 4 p. m.

E, E, ROYER, M. D
I'HVNICIAN.
IIOMrOPATIIIC
I'hone
Office! Whiting lluilding.

IAM

tot

BIKVKVOKfi

AND

ATTOItNe.VN

County Surveyor:
Edmund
Mineral Surveyor. 210 Weat
Ilox 418. Albuquerqua. N M

ROSB,
Ross, U. S
Gold
venue

PITT

Full .SALE -- I'll
ei, tins,, nnd burn,
lor phone t 'i.l.
i
:

lot with four-roo.41ply (ill Sonlh Edl'.h,

corner near
BALK- A level loo-fothj Albuqueniue sanatorium, 110 rcstric-- I
824
Bllver.
lions.
East
call
pear
FOIl BALE OR RENT One
orchard and 1 acre ranch, one block from
car line. Inquire Eugene With, 816 Mountain Road.
a
farm,
FOR BALE OR TRADE A
within a mile of In tun. N. M , In the
orchvalley.
Forty
apple
Pecos
acrei of
trees; also forty acres In
ard,
alfalfa; good house, barn and renclng. Will
sell on terms or trade for Albuquerqua real
VV
W. Btrong, Albuquerque. N M.
estate

lull

TIME
lf.rwilli-irin;2c-

r

A

It DR.

Wla Ltic

s

Dally passenger service leaving Rorwell
and Carrizozo at 8:00 a. m.
1'hrnugh fare, ona way
.... .$10.84
IS
Intermediate points, per mils
60 lbs. baggage free
Excess carried.
RON W KM. AITO CO.,
Phona 111
Owners and operators.

Si
DAILY
Blx-ho-

STAOB

AUTOMORILI9

passeuger Borvloa

Leave Bllver City 1:30 p. m, i
Leave Mogollon 8:00 a. m.
Largest and beat
Cars meet all t ruins.
equipped auto livery In the southwest
BENNETT AUTO CO.
New Mexloa
Silver City.

T( H1SO.N. TOPKKA

SANTA FE
CO.

t estbound.
No.
1.

California

Class.
Expresa

3. California

Limited
t. Fast Express
9. Fast Mall
19. V Luxe (Thursdays

10.

Foil

.. Cromwell Bullolng,

Harnett flldg

1

809. El
Sit. Kl

Koonm.

ar

HAFT
Dental

.. K

r

driving

I res 7
K A I, E
IN " te7. I .lei sey cw
Mrs. K. V. Uctdiwilii. north of Old Town.
I'hone 1 loo V.
t Oil SA L- E- ICkksI it. i ld77 idumbl
Wyandotte. Huff LiIijijis. Eiiunduon,
1201 Bouth Edith,
FOU"HAI.K-Ki;'f..r
II. I.
hPViliintf.
lteda. B. C. Huff Orpb ,ons, B. I'. Leg.(one KOoW
horns. 1004 Souili Ainu.
EGOS lor haTching (7om B. "V. il.I, Hods;
extra fine layers; also few breeding cock'. P. Hay, liSO North
High street.
erels.
Foil MALE Ekks and cockerels from flint
prize B. C. tlrnwn Leghorns. Albiniuerqua
1
Bouth
nnd Kl Paao.
J. W. 'Veen,
Edith.
I'hone LIM.I.
A Huff OrpingBETTINU IIUOS Full-b,
tons, 1. (id per selling of 13; It. I. Iteds,
401
Nurtb
Hocks, 750.
1100; Plymouth
Thirteenth, phone mm.
FOIt"
from CO hons In
eight months; single comb White Leg16.
T. 8. Wiley, H.-horns. Vnv. $1 for
l:ir,.
I'hone I4H8J.
QUALITY COUNTS
Egss for hatching. 10 cents ench, from
the flnefit Huff Oriniigtous and Hiack Minor, ns In the wesi,
II. Morgan and Bom,
12 Bouth Arno.
I'hone 1B7U.
d. c7W1i!7e
FOIt BALE Olt'ii.V HALVE!
Leglioms egRS for hatching. (A limited
Stock from Cyphers. Fernumber only).
ris and Toung heavy egg producing strains,
ill West Itoina avenue. I'hone SOL'S.
Foil BALK Eggs, Hose comb Iteds Blat7i
A. P, A. show, first cock, first and second hen, first pullet, first pen color and
shape specla', eggs. 1, $2. 14 per Ki. Rose
comb II. I. wlille. til per 16. J. Hrnngle,
6o9
North F.ldhth street.
THEY LA T, they win. they pay, that's
enough to say Navajo It. I Heda 8. O.
B.
B
S
C. Anconus
White Orpingtons.
Hnmburgs stock, egirs and chicks. L. E.
Thomas Poultry Yards, "7 East Hazeldliie
i.
avenue, Albui;uorqur, N
baby
U'gliorn
FOIl BALE B. C. Willi
chicks, the kind that grow lo be "layers
100;
per
17.60
and Payers;" chirks 114.00
per 50; 14.00 per 26; eggs 11.60 per 15. VV.
Hex
N. II . P. O
J. Yott. Albuquerque,
107. Iing instance phone 16:oiM.

17

DKNTIBTS

nod
9J0 Forrester or

lli'ij.

K.

Pnnne

OR

bALEHuff

Fult

CARDS

JOHN W W'lLBON,

lfioii,

Beven-roo-

.

TIE

E. L. McSpaddeil

lcSKiildeii

cupa-ellHefrllteral.ir,
hIho cook Htove. illfi Hnii'h Aruu.
good
ill HAI.E I'ndervvuod typi'wrlter,
i.rder, $.10. 122 Houtti Fourth. Phone
M.
FOIl SALE Alfulfn seed, home grown, Hie
per pound.
E. W. Yount, lo;i Forrester
avenue.
Full SALE Two twin cylinder moloivy-cleAlbuquerque
lias Co., Fifth and
Central.
llert Hendry,
FOR BALE 110 Hlures'OccldentarFIre" Insurance company stock at 80 cents on the
dollar Willis Ford, Koswell, N. M.
KOOF PAINT AsphuTtandoil, good for
any kind of roof; &0o per gallon. 40o barrel lots. Manzano Co., 110 South Walnut.
FOIt BALE Tivo marble top counters; one
5
feet long. At
feet long, onn 10
the Krwood bakery. 122 West Silver avenue.
FOIt SALE AI 10 to 50 per cent off list
to close out two lines of fully guaranteed tires to make room for new lines,
"tier Auto Co.
FOIt BALE For cusii, one l'.UO haxotl Uoad-ste- r
111
excellent condition and well equipped,
run about 3.000 miles. Adline
dress "Saxon Itoiidhler," Journal.
FOIl BALE I'erly plum's, 10 of a Hind, II,
g
strawberry, raspberry, blavk- Himalaya gooseberry and chryznn- themums; tomb honey, f i 40 a case. Hurlon
Keller.
I'hone 12:i2V.
?oo Krell aulo grand pi- BALE-- A
i '"olt
100 worth of intislc, at n bur.
ano, with
v
i
n,n'
'"'Iiiihi piano plnjs both wnvs;
i an lorenoous.
an lean tuoing
Airs. ; 414 Hi, nih Third street.
FOIt SALE Navajo blankets. Srhlnedillng
standard. Direct from reservation Guarllest
anteed to be absolutely genuine
D. U.
prices ever offered In Albuquerque.
461
North Thirteenth
McKee residence
Phone 989.
street
Molorcyrlo"
twir7cy"llnder.
FOR BALK
fully
powerful
machine.
equipped with a two speed, speedometer,
eiis
lamp. Morn, tandeni sent, foot rest, etc. unit Toulthy" 'yahosh!
Eggs H. P. Rocks; exhibition and utilEagle 1914 model, HIS.
Perfect condition.
I'hone 122, 807 East ity: won state fair 1914, a cups, 2 flrsis
.Terms to right party.
and 1 third; 1915, ! cups, 2 specials. I
drand avenue.
t
shape special, t firsts, 9 seconds and
8
thirds; cockerels; also a bone cutter
West Atlantic. Phone 1 4s:i VV.
niun'a
WANTED Good stout second-hanI.'IUO e). ('. White
leghorns.
bicycle.
Phone 1320W.
Many
i)77
eggs ono day.
9D0 hens laid
HOOF and house painting dao rcaeoiiable,
uso
descended
from hen with
cockerels ln
Eggs,
J T. Young. Phone 14U1R.
record of 418 eggs In two years.
building and Job ourpeu- - 11.60 per 16; $7 per 100; chicks 10 eiwh;
1Iouh
VVANTtCl
Illustrated cat17.60 per f5; 114 per 100.
try. liarton Keller. I'hone 1292VV.
alogue
Oentry's poultry Ranch, AlbuCARPET CLEANING, fiirulture and slove querque, free.
N. M
W. A, Ooff.
repairing.
Phora 88
LAClil curtains carefully laundered by hand,
Phona 6B7.
1004 East Copper avenue,
barber
WANTED To buy a saw mill, P),0u0 to WANTED A partner for two-chashop, Immudlalrly.
Address P. O. Ilox
t'0.000 rapacity. Address J.. care Jtiurnnl.
SI
Gallup,
N.
WANTED Autonoblle storage batteries to
be made aa food aa now.
duller Auto tIAVE good bwvitloii for most any kind of
Co.
215
Boulh First street.
retail business.
WANTED Millinery and hair work, at very Inquire Bavoy hotel office
030
Btrlpe.
prices.
Bouth FOiriLxT.iiWxtm'nroom
low
doing a
Mls Alum
hotel
Itrondway.
mining
good business In a flourishing
good
resibuilding
and
town;
also,
store
eusage
Bulphur
Bprlngs
and
FOR Jemes
Cheap rates. Cull dence. Good reasons for felling. Address 17,
Blnion Oaicia's teams.
Morning Journal,
1'.'02 North Arno.
WANTED 1 100 loan 011 livestock. IM.000
POU HM.V. rurnlfiirn.
10 per cent Interest
security.
for two
years.
Address Bloektnnn, Journal.
FOR BALE Fumed oak living and dining
typew litroom nets, bedroom and kitchen furniWANTED To hue a eeeoiid-hancondition, phone ture, nought new IiiHt November and is in
er; must be In first-clas- s
;
no slok hsa been In
659, or cull at room I, N. T. AnnlJO build-- I first class conditio:-,( all
hniiKo.
at 109 BoutU Hroadway, or
nr.
1744.
phone
WANTED Auto repairing lo Keep our
gang of 4 A-- l mechanics employed this
winter.
Prices right: any make of oar.
EOll HENT Htmiiis With Hoard.
Sutler Anln Co
FOR RENT Rooms aud hoard. Rates 11.00
W A N T lib Mules sullaWe lor coal
tnlln
per diy
611 Bouth Hroadway.
Address Albuquerque & Orrlllos FOR RENT Furnished rooma with board,
work.
company,
Mailnd,
or Albuquerque,
Oonl
124 Bouth
17.60 per week'
closo In.
N. M.
Edith street.
Quiet and attractive
McK ELLA It P.ANC1I
health reBort, two mllee north of poslof-flce- ,
V, ANTED
In lowlunds:
Hmall itjiailinont,
eggs, Jersey milk, free conveyfresh
no sick; munt be llrht class; for mother ance, sbeplng porch orcot ta go. Phone 16'JOW
and grown daughter. Phone ltliJW.
The most attractlv
LOCK HART RANCli
health resort. One mile north of town.
WANTED
IIooiiib.
AM milk, crosm and eggs produced on placa.
w.til Free carriage for guests.
WANTED Tho uol Ui nislini rooms
Elecirlo lights,
eieeping porch; rent must be reasonable.
servlne,
city mall
flwrni or cottagea.
Phone 1744.
Phona 1031. Mrs. W. IL Reed,

FOIt

FOIl KENT rnfurnieheil.
bouite,
modern.
Imiulrr 410 West Iad.
HUNT-Fke-ro- oiii,
IFOll
newly furnished
house.
Kent $15 per month.
Flagstaff
419 tiuuth
Board of Trade at its hundred pounds. Carload imirha.so WANTliD c'ook for out of town hotel, at
once: Rood wages. AddreHB Frank Gnlnec, Fifth street
monthly meeting Wednesday evening nmkes this low price possible. Orders general
N. M.
delivery. Albuquerque.
KENT Modern houses, line location.
adopted strong measures to support f,.0
out of town receive prompt at-t- he WANTED Bookkeeper and aunogrnpher. FOIl
4
to 7 rooms.
(uno furnished. W. 11.
Hornaday game refuge hill, now t,.tjon
,,a i,c sent freight, parcels
experience, McMilllon, 1:11 West (lold.
AddreHs
stating education,
before congress.
referencee.-an- d
express.
irlve aamplo of handwriting. FOIt 111; NT Three room
VOHt
furnished apartBox 44(1, Albuquerque.
A large part of Arizona is within
ment, modem, with sleeplnn; porch. 2:0
E. W. IT.E, SeeoVinau,
Ihe bounds of national forests where;
South
Inquire
.Sixth.
Savoy
hotel office.
212-2- 1
Female.
West Lead Ave.
the proposed law would become op- - j
Foil l;ENT Tliree-rooiphone
flat und
Uirl for housework,
WANTEt'
house, furnished and modern, 213 Weit
erative, and game is one of the great
Apply
WANTEIi tiood kltelleli gir!.
Marquette. liKinirn 3 :i Kouiii First. A. lierta
resources of the state, so tho enact- West Sliver.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Highlands.
ment of the measure would bo parWANTEU Oirl for general housework. Cull
914 West Central.
j
ticularly advantageous to this state,
NOTICE FOR Pl'BI.ICATION 1'fBIJO
cottage, completely
Foil KENT Four-rooI.AM) 8ALK.
furnished,
$15 per month.
1415 South
Representative Hayden introduced Office of
WANTED Woman for general housework.
of Publlo Landa, j GOO North Eleventh
Commiseloner
Arno.
the bill in the house
and Senator
State of New Mexico. Santa Fe. New
Two-rooFOIl
IlENT
j WANTED
Woman or o..d girl I.. attend
furnished collate.
Chamberlain, of Oregon, on the samo
Mexico, January 14. 1916.
10,
Apply 115 West Hold
water paid.
baby. ;'or) South Arm..
Notice Is hereby fclvcn that purauant to
day presented it in the senate.
or
South
Edllli.
44
apan
Congress
proviBiona
of
Act
of
the
WANTED A iviniKiont cook. Apply Jlrs.
Two-rooKOH RENT
proved June 10, 1910, the laws of the Slate
T. H. Woolsey, 7S3 East Oold.
furnished cottage.
of New Mexlro, and tho rules and ienulu- g pore
MooiUiulit Schools cm llooni.
housewurli, South
WANTED ilirl for Keiieral
Com
(he
Office,
the
of
Ktate
1
tlon
Pli..nojnciial
ltnd
Waller street.
Snnta Vn utrieoti
'
small family, "7 Houih Arno,
niUsloner of Public linde will otfer ut
KENT Three-rooin- house, screened
its it may seem, there are now
Publio Me to tho hiKllef)t bl(ldf.r ,lt two WANTED Woman for cooking and Bcner-u- l Folt
porches.
outbuildings. Ill Dor month, imid
stances among Panta Fe county o'clock p. m. on Saturday, the 8th of
housework. 4'.'3 North Second.
Bouth
Inquire
Arno.
K'4
South
Arno.
schools where the enrollment and at- - April, line, in the town of Albunuerquo, WANTED Competent cook for family
of
IlENT- - Two-ro7ni
cottage with "large
State of New Mexico,
two. out of town: references renuired. An-- ! FOIl
endancc of the moonlight school is , fn,;t ofnf Bernalillo,
glnss slut-Dinporch, comnletelv
,h curt huse th,reln th fol.
fur.
'
"
larger than of tne day sehuoi.
llfihed; 114 per monlh. Inquire 141i. Bouth
. ..
lowing described tracts of land, viz:
I1" "' '
gen.
Maid,
WANTED
girl
for
4
15,
10
N.,
waitress
and
T.
It.
Arno,
SW.
SW.
The
Sec.
enls are beginning to take their chilcontaining 40 acres.
eral housework. Employment Agency. 110 FOR RENT Collage, ueutly
There are no
dren above the compulsory school ago 3E.,
furnished;
j South
improvements on this land.
I'hone 354.
Third street.
throe rooms ftlth bath complete, large
out of school to work In
the the
No Md on tho above described land will WANTED
girl for (funeral
Uotd
sleeping porch, perfectly sanitary.
Apply
fields as is customary at this time of be accepted for less than threo
dollars
work good wages to right purty.
mornings ut 1624 Kent ("ontral. I'hone 381.
($3 00) per acre, which is the appraised 1647 or
the year, but evenings, father
call at 1J23 West Central.
and value
thereof.
mother, hand in hand with these oldIXJlt KENT Rotting.
time, writing for
The above sale of lands will be subject EARN Kj weekly, spiu-newspapers,
er boys and girls go to tho moonlight to the following conditions, viz: The sucniagazines; e.x.perlence un
Norlh.
neccMsury;
iletails free. I'ress H ndlcate,
must pay to the Commisschool.
At Arroyo Negro, at which cessful ofbidders
RENT Front room with board. so
Foil
I'ublio Lands, or his agent hold- 1S1, SI. Louis, Mo.
Kupert F. Asplund and John V. Con- sioner
h
ing such sale,
North Eighth street.
of the price of- WANTED Five, hHKht. capable-laIi- elo
way made rousing addresses last evenifered by them respectively for the land; 4
Jj Foil RENT Nicely furnished front Mom In
demonstrate and sell dealcra;
ng to a parents' meeting, Miss Tilllo per cent Interest In advance for tho bal- to travel,
private family; all conveniences, 310 North
$60 per week; railroad fare paid. Goodance of such purchase price; the foes for rich Druff company,
Dept. 410, Omuha, Blxth.
C'ortez, the teacher, has an attendaadvertising and appraisement and all Netr.
FOR RENT Liirge well furnished room
nce of thlrty-6l- x
in tho day school costs Incidental to the sale herein, and
with board; suitable for two. 63 North
and all of said amounts most bo deand thirty-nin- e
in tho night school, each
Second.
and she teaches tho moonlight school posited In cash or certified exchange at the
time of sale, and which amounts and all WANTED competent and thoroughly ex- FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
lor
without compensation.
Asplund also of them nre subject to forfeiture to the
perienced saleswoman.
Apply Economist.
light housekeeping.
919
North
Fourth
spoke at tho parents'
meeting at Btalo of New Mexico It tho successful bidstreet.
Cleneguitas, making part of his ad- der does not execute a contract withinto
FOR RENT
Luigo well furnished front
thirty dnys after it hns been mailed
dress in Spanish.
room, suitable for two In private family;
In this school the Mm by the State Land Office, said conWAVJWjTjsJUon
board If desired.
702 North Fifth street.
ttacher, Mrs. Antonia Julius, has an tract to provldo for the payment of the
balances if the purchase price of said PRACTICAL nurse, 709 West Fruit.
FOR "RENT Nlcc;Tyturnlshed
room, with
attendance of forty-on- e
during tho tract
Inequal
In
annual
thirty
land
of
nurse,
sleeping
WANTED
Position
as practical
porch connected, with or withday and thirty-seve- n
at niglA. How-PVC- r, stallments, with Interest on all deferred
Mrs. Therlen, C27Vj West Iron.
out board. I'hone 1901W. too North .Second,
the day attendance is increas-i"(- f, payments at tho rate of 4 per cent per WANTED Position as dressmaker' aHi3t-an- t: POU RENT In Itachechl's new apartment,
too, on account of the moonlight annum, ln advance, payments and Interthoroughly capnble.
four rooms neatly furnished,
Phone lr.MW.
with nil
est due on October 1st of each year, and
schools.
Call 404 North Bereinl
At Callstco, whore at thW suoh other conditions, obligations, reservaAN 1 ko a tisition by man and wifo. or modern conveniences
tunc of the year the attendnnco
by
is tions and terms as may be required
wife alone on runvh.
Address 318 West
on:h.
on,y between twenty
Silver avenue;
and thirty, the law.
Fill RENT Modern room, steam heat, no
of
Lands
Publlo
of
The
ComtuJsdoner
day attendance is eighty.
gent
ELDERLY
ofany
light
wants
work
"4.
sick. 608
W"eat Central avenue.
New Mexico, or his agent holding such sale,
kind for room and board and very light
reserves the right to reject any and all wages.
FOR
RENT Housekeeping
rooms;
Address A. M., Journal,
Possession unFrench Leaves on Iload Work.
bids offered at Bald sale.
no
alck;
children. 418 Wert Gold.
Santa Fe, March 12. State Engi- der contracts of sale for the abovo de- WANTED Work by young married man,
aiiy class of work, cxpeMs to make Al- FLRNiaHED rooms, hot water heat,
scribed tract of land will bo given on or
sick, no children.
414 Weat Silver.
neer James A. French and County before October 1. 1S10.
buquerque his home. 717 South Fourth.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnlshod rooms
ommissloner Jose Ortiz y Pino have
Witness my hand and tho official seal WANTED
Position as housekeeper
for
no sick.
for housekeeping;
K"ne to Olorieta
of the Btate Land Office this 14th doy of
617 Woat
widower by woman with two children;
and Canoncito to
January, A. B 191(1.
sriHill wages.
Mrs. Conwa)i tot William Silver.
into road matters.
The state (Seal.)
ERV1C.V,
P.
ROUT.
TOR RENT Nlco clean furnished" house.
street.
engineer reports that the bridge over
Commissioner of I'ublio Landa.
keeping and sleeping rooms.
American
WANTED Position as
chauffeur private Hotel,
'he Embudo on the Taos-Sant- a
First Publication, Januaiy 17, 1916.
Fo
Fifth and Central.
car; experienced, sober; prefer Cadillac
Last Publication. March SO. 101.
road is nearing completion
and that
8; good mechanic.
Hill Thome, Hog 16, FOR KENT One Isrse room with south
rk will be actively prosecuted on
side sleeping porch, furnished for houseAlbuquerque.
m
12 month. 418 West Coal.
sector of the road.
WANTED Position as cashier or offico keeping,
FOR
RENT N'lrocle5nfuni!sh6df and
work; beet of references by local people;
LOST Female Hosion terrier; answers to unencumbered
rooms by doy or week, under
to
and have no objection
ci'T
ot'T-r- r
name-- "lleautena:"
new management
reard. 710 West leaving city. L. R rare Journal.
Planer House. 119 ti
MOVEY
Booth
tend. I'hone 1473W.
First street Phone 221.
I
young
as
man
sill;
MISS THIS. Cut out this LOST llcccipt book containinK trainmen W A N T E D Vos i i o n by
stenographer and bookkeeper In which
Highlands.
cncl0so with 5c and mail it to
receipts, naroo O. R IJoyd, ulso money. advancement
P Si
can be made.
Out of town
Co
Chicago, 111., writing Return to Journal offiro; reward.
224 Boulh
FOR RENT Two south rooma.
wn7&
Box M, Journal.
preferred,
Andres
Walter. Phone l72.
.in namo anl address clearly. You
REFINED, neat appealing southern lady,
STOLEN.
in
FOR RENT Furnished rooma III Boulb
"',r.cive return a trial package
SO
years, desires position as housekeeper
in?
I'hone ittS.
Walter street.
Honey and Tar
in widower's family; la a float housekeepmpound, for lagrippe coughs, colds WILL party who took clothes of (has. A. er,
good cook; man must be of moral charMartin, return papers by mail found til
412 East Bllver.
Foley Kidney Pills, for pockets: they are inly of value to owner. acter; best references.
with or without
hm.CwOU?:
Address Box 43,
t'irir,
Jk' wcak kidneys, rheuma-ih- ;.
Journal.
Foil RENT Fine large front room, well
b'adder troubles, and Foley Ca- Money.
furnished, bath adjoining; close to town.
WANTED
Phono 1352H.
WAN'TEl
horio ?bMs- - a wholesome and
Agent.
Improved
Inside
ou
y clcansing cathartic, for WANTED Ili.UOO
RENT Two rooms
with Sleeping
property at a low rata of Interest. U. M., AOENTB Jet particulars of one of the FOR
'""Pation, biliousness, headache
porch, furnished for light housekeeping.
best paving propositions ever put on the
ears Journal
SS h
511
bowels- High
fiouth
street.
So,d
eve,'y
market. Something no one else sells: maka
where
RENT -- Itnnrhcg.
Address, K. M. Keltjnan, FOR RENT Two pleasant rooms for light
H.600 yearly.
WANTET
4265 Third street, CincinBulea Manager,
housekeeping, light
II, FOR RENT Fine
and
Mrs.
water.
farm close to
E, Rutherford. r,!7 Bouth Broadway.
nati, Ohio.
Cn,)ips o1 nnr seert catalogue WANTED Sewlna; hy competent dressmaktown. S acres fruit; cash or shares; anap.
ll or address Una Fruit avenue.
er.
J. 11. Ilurg, 204 West (Vid avenue.
ar
0,,e-"-

this

VWX

J

Foil

Two corner lots, 50 by 142 each,
east front, on Booth Hlght street;
price only $400 for tho two. If you
want them come quick.
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A BIG RXAP

I

.viaicn

i

THE

car-lin-

lf

FLISISCiEl

Ariz.,

-

03

five-roo-

..--

riagstau,

I

!.

ranch conFor Kale Furty-ucrvenient to city on main highway. Has
good
modern farm home, nil
necessary outbuildings and 25 acres in
alfalfa, together with several hundred
bearing fruit trees. Plenty of grapes
and small fruits. One of the very best
Five acres, all in orchard and alfal- in the valley. Price, $10,600. Heasoiia-bl- e
new
fa; one-haterms.
mile from
house nearly finished. Price 1b right
TOMTOM '& CO.
and you can buy it Just like rent. If
you want this you'll have to hurry.
211 West Gold Avenue
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Arrives Departs
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..11:000, 11:30a
.. 8:4r,p 10:16a
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..

7:50a

12.0

1:00a

10:30p
:65a
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I. Eastern Express
4. California
Limited
8. K. C A Chicago Ex....
10. Da Luxa (Wednesdays).
From Bouth.
to. Kansna Htv
Chicano..
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5

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
llcatinj.

Plumblnjr,

rutins.

and

lip,

TIXITIIOXE

AVE.

W. CEMRYL

POET LAWIEHTS
DECADENCE

315

wiiv no the best Horsirwivns insist on

BY-GO-

Boss Flour

BOND-CONNEL-

SHEEP AND WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
TU'tm Avenue ami Railroad Tracla.
Of fiie ami

DAYS

NE

PEELING

DROWNS

Crystal Theater

IN

One Gala

SWOLLEN ARROYO

STRONG

& CO.

Night-TONI- GHT

PROUDLY PRESENT THE IRRESISTIBLE FESTIVAL

Twin Beds

j

l Y() ( AlTHOIl
I IV
VUIMIIKY IIIX1 AI MKt;KI.T
rut) capacity of
vnv mi.m:").
John Harvard. 5S c;.rs old, man-alte- r
That the sentiment of the demoTHE LKAIMNU THE VI'EKS IHUOlt.ll-Of- T
cratic voters f Albuquerque in
and custodian of the f'.luewater
THE VN'ITEH STATICS.
municipal HevelopnnTit company' property In
In favor of
i wTir.-hlcity
water works the
region, fell into un
of the
and that a ticket will be nominated :(rroyo and drowned in sinht of his
which will utaiid squarely for that home Friday niornina. .Mrs. Uanard,
r ririclpl... waa indicated from the ex-- . utandtnif on the hank, saw her
heard at the meeting ofll an(1 il ,in( ,lBill,,.ar
the
IT'S CLEAN. IT'S HUMAN. AND OH IT IS FUNNY.
demo, ratu held yeater-- 1
.t. ri
day afternoon in KniKhta of I'ythiaa
llarard w.is cro.s.sinc tne urroo
hill. There were about aevonty-flv- e
on a fallen tree winch nad bten uea
municipal!
wewent at the
and
a
a.s a foot bridge.
The tridKe,
ownership divided the attention of short distance away, was impassable
the crowd with the plans for organiv
mvtwivs imkik .store, iu v
sm i:
becauw water in the arroyo had risM" vrs o
IMXNT tiET M IT:
The steam car a rrocsed the prairie, zation for the coniir.R carnpairn.
EAItl-Vin Harvard's aiisenee from home
en
Chairman J. K. CJoodell, of the demboys.
from
ocratic central committee, called the and both ends were separatedbelieved
Ita whistle make me mad,
by water. He wa
banks
the
tv
howl,
meeting
together
at
2:30
The
o'clock.
Tha lober wolf ashamed
Water qucHflon waa injected into thV to have tripped on a branch and lost
It a got him beat ro bad.
prooeedlnga at un early Btane, when hia balance. He fell on the upatrea.ni
tr. 8. L. liurton presented a resolu- aidiy of the Ion.
The automobile and the Ford
tion pledging those prewnt to support
Fallen Trcv lud an IirtdK
Has not the traJt. they Key,
for nomination to city offices only
to on aide,
We've got to cut-oThe fact that Harvard had drown- candidates who Could be depended f d was not ReDcrally known here un-- 1
on tbeir way.
. While they pas
BEST Be OttOW IN
upon to bring- about municipal own- til yesterday.
The body wna brouBht
TIIK STATU
ership.
The tenderfoot has not us treed,
(HANG
to Albuguerque on (vinta Fe train No.
PICTIKKS
' A spirited discussion followed which S laat nisht and taken to Strong
Taint no use to squttal;
EVKBI UAV
gave
unmistakable evidence that thos Brothers' undertaking rooms.
Wa ll have to daneo to the Uno.
Mrs.
present favored municipal ownership; Harvard
atep
body.
came
with
the
and th atatement was made by one
Ih.te-aof the cowboy reel.
Albuquerque
in
Harvard waa
speaker that the drift in that direc- Thursday,
conferrina with Col. K. W.
waa
mustang,
strong
In
republican
tion
boy.
the
hardy
little
That
131ue-- j
s in the democratic party. For that Iobcon, local counsel for the
They've given him a pas.
company.
Hoi
Development
water
adoption
rcaaon
of
big
pluwhoiscs
the
he favored the
They've- got these
Fe!
on
liluewater
to
Santa
returned
republl-c.irlllh IU1 t iecJc S Pari.
resolution so aa to bent the
hitched
train No. 1 Thursday night, arriving
to it.
up th gras.
THE MASTER SMILES
there late at niKht. He slept iu tho
Prmtkal Plffknltlc.
WiailXN."
itli '11MII.Y
Chairman Ooodeii called attention section house, probably because tho
IS Pan Rnu keilKK ker star Feature
They say they're plantln' sorghum
o th fact that municipal ownership arroyo was awollen. Ho utarted homo
An' Indian corn and maite;
TABLES
THE
TURNS
TIIRRY
They rnlae alfalfa, wheat ojid oat., would be lmposalble at the present Priilnv nwirninn. r'ninir to tht fallen
lime, unless the bond issue provided tree because the approach to
the,
Comedy.
Them fcllim flu? it payf.
He reached it
for at a recent meeting of the city bridge wa cut off.
Har-po7
C
ll
j
SOn1
Mrs.
o'clock.
and
0IIX(i
"Til K STIUNGK CASK UY MAKY PAGE."
They'va rot theno Mr wells guUln' council should he approved at the betw een
and that In that election onlyivard waa standing in the opposite)
2,01)0 Bttllon.i pT,
that taxpayers could vote. He said that an side of the arroyo awaiting her hus- vcr: thin
They're wt ttin'
organized movement to
the band.
prowa,
water bonds lz uj" bclim nwJe, and
Head Struck Soinclhlns.
lf makln' fjultc o tlr,
fluggewted that the practical thing to
When Harvard fell his head struck
Isdo
work
bond
would
be to
for the
You poor ole lonifhorn heifers!
A bruise was found
some object.
sue firnt and take un the Question of
I gueaj. you've Rot yours, too.
on his face when the body was
Here-fords
municipal ownership later.
Fer they'll have a few fat
TOnAY ONLY
This may have stunned I
The Burton resolution was finally
He was wearing an overcoat
laid on the table for the reason that him.
And a reliUred bull or two.
swimmer he
those present believed that it would and If he was a good
''MERELY MARY ANN," Featuring VIVIAN MARTIN
handicapped as ho
little
chance
had
gra.-febe
more
beef,
appropriate
the
no
to
consider
They won't want
possible
coat
heavy
by
was
the
and
Wonderful Storv of the Bountiful Housemaid Who IWiiino a llieh
question
in
the
tint
convention
and
at
boj s,
Whether Harleader. Adapted 1 rum Isra.'I Zuiigwtll'n IWxdc of the Same
primaries, than at an informal gath- effect of the blow.
Even in a
Name. A Play of Iovc und Itoinaiuf in live Purt.
ering of democrats such as that held vard was a swimmer was not known
No sourdough blsculta or frijol,
here.
No
that's "Jerked" In the yesterday. It was apparent, however, by friends of his got
TIME OF SHOWS 1:00. 2:1... 3:30. 4:1.1, 6:00, 7:1.1, H:aO, 9:15 p. in.
a rope, but sh."
Mrs. Harvard
that a big majority of those who
huh.
ADMISSION-ADULTS
10 CTS. CHILDREN 5 CTS.
voted to table the resolution
were could not rescue her husband. The
chuck-wagowas
was
he
carried
und
swift
current
purpose.
heartily
In
sympathy
ole
its
uo
with
They won't hat'o
Orgiinliatlou Plans.
downstream rapidly. The body was
"
Committees were named to go into recovered at a point more than a
What'd be the use?
a thorough ' organization of every mile
f re in
the Place where he
Hell' they'll dine nt a cafetera
ward In the' city for the democrats, drowned.
An' drink tea with lemon Juice.
and men will start out this morninp
Harvard had held his position
it
There won't he no brandin' done, to cmvasfl the voters for an expres- Ulucwater for seven years. Besides
sion of their opinion on various sub- the widow, five
boys.
children survive.
jects before- the people and also to Their ages range from little more
Phi you know Albuquerque was the largest retail NAVAJO INDIAN
What'll there he to brand?
IU(." market in the world. Hnd w aro tho luiitcst retail dimlers
'
They'll have thin whole damn see that every possible democratic than one year to twenty years.
Our
in GEN VINE NAVAJO INDIAN Kl'tJS iu Albuquerque?
voter Is registered. Steve Iloehl wasi
prairie
j
a Witncx.
d
To Have n
is romploto in ull grade and our prices aro alxuit
appointed superintendent of registraTurned into farming land.
a
manager
won
arc
pleased
We
always
to
to
show ou
The
been
have
dealers.
most
than
tion for the democrats, and he will
whether you buy or not.
witness in a hearing on a water ques- Goodbye to the dear ole campflre, (make it hl business to oversee the tion to have started today at Itlue.
work of the different ward commitboys.
A.
and big tees and to see that no chance Is over- water before State Engineerto James
Of small "round-browns- "
this that
French. It was in regard
looked by the democrats.
"gray-flatCorner 1th and (iold Ave. OjMsiic Postoffiee und Commercial Club
The utmost harmony prevailed at he came to Albuquerque to coiif'T
Fer they'll have attain heat and
.
cannel-coa- l
the meeting vesterday, but It was lm- - W!l" Lionel uooson last inursua-- possible to get any idea from those Wdney W. Worthy of Chicago, counAn' gasoline in vats.
el lor tne l.mewatcr company, came
i present as to who Is th. choice of tho
voters for minor. A to New Mexico for the hearing und FOR SALE, FOR CASH, ONE
Ycu won't have no fire to fight, 'democratic
Painting and Paperhanging
he
when
number of prospective candidates was in Santa re,
boys.
SAXON ROADSTER
PHONE 1817
There'll be nothin Pit to burn; have been mentioned from time to learned of the drowning of Harvard.
The blaze this sorter oraaa'd make time, among them Alderman George He came here yesterday, having firs-- Evisdlcut condition nnd well itiiiiM-d- . I VANDERSl PT & LANCASIKtl
C, Scheer. former
Mayor I). K. U. gone to Ulucwater.
Hax been run about tf.lMio iiillo.
Wouldn't be worth u dum.
d
Sellers, Dr. I). H. Cams, Henry
Funeral services arc to be held nt Address
and tr. J. A. Keidy, but sen-- 1 2:30 o'clock this afternoon at Wrong
The night guard needn't raddle,
"Saxon Roadster," Journal
Henry hauls baggage and
mam ho far has not crystallized on Brothers' chapel.
boys,
Tho Rev. E. N.
any one man.
Bullock, pastor of St. John's EpiscoThere'll be no mud stampede;
Livery and saddle horse. Trimble's other things.
Phone 939.
It would not be at all surprising if. pal church, will officiate. Burial fled Burn.
There ain't nought of rowtlesh left
when the convention is called, the will be in Fairview cemetery.
To uue for next year's seed.
delegates should find themselves in
There's mop? bones out there a deadlock and some man not yet
Gallup Stove
Gallup Lump
1
considered for the office should bo
bleachlu
GRIMSHAWS
Cenlllos Stovo
21 11
CerrUlos Lump
uominated.
Than'll ever run ttgnin;
to ten ru at our big
Attcution waa called yesteiday to randy want
A flghtln' pesky heel-flie- s
l'HONK 1
only: .Jut look
aU for Ihrw du
tho fact that the registration hooks
Across the Texaa plain.
ANTHRACITE. ALL SIZES: STEAM COAL
thi orrr.
lhare- now open nnd
that those who Butler fwotrii
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood. Cord Wood, Native Kindlins, Lime
'
1'
There won't be no bog "to pull," wish to vote In the coming election Mint
lb.
Mint
must register before next Saturday MubwM Koor
boy.
Huron.
Turrr
le lb.
They'll have it all fenced In.
nlaht.
K W ANT YOtK C AMIT TUADfc.
to
China
And drained plum down
O Eord: It s Just a aln.
'MARY PAGE' TO BE
SINGEU TAXI COMPANY
We used to tail them heifers up
SEEN HERE FRIDAY
210 Y. Central
Tliono 102:1
An' to show them gratitude;
Cars for city
Two
They'd chase up and fall down
calls, pleasure rides and touring
"The Strange Case of Mary Page,"
trips. Careful, experienced drivstarring Henry Walthall and Edna
say somethln' rude.
ers, Kates by hour or day.
Mayo tho motion picture production
U V. MOOKE, Manager.
of
talk
teen
which
much
has
to
there
boys.
yvur
lariat,
You needn't coil
.newspapers
is
in
und
tho
magazines
Eh It to "Jump tho rope
These kind of cuttle's far too tama coming to Albuquerque.
The B theater has booked "Mary
Fer all that kind of dupe-- .
LET US SEND A MAN
Page," and the first episode will be
To Rcplaco That Broken Window
Tou'd tid will unload your ptrtol tdiown on Friday, March 17.
The picture appears one day a week
Gtas
bos s.
I.OIBETt
ALBVQVEHQCE
for fifteen weeks. Each episode, howAn' take it off your hum;
beautifully
illusCOMPANY
ever. Is u complete story.
Throw away that clgareet
421
im
Ilrst
Phono
trating
producMnyo's
gowns
Miss
mecr-ihahundreds
tho
for
An' smoke a Mif
tion (were made by Eady luff Gordon
of smart tiew de- ,
(LuvJIk-lthe famous modiste, and are
Kenioxe jour chaps and jingling
hi3U3.
spurs,
the latest things in spring and summer
FOR rM MRIXO. HEATING AND
stylos.
Hang 'cm ocit of sight:
REPAIR WORK
collJr. boys,
Put on a
Now on Sale
An' be u greenhorn right.
GROUNDS FOR SUSPICION
CALL WM. BEAUCHAMP

t

of Hale fprings
To J. F.
Tex., a delegate tu the recent cattle
.....re ,.,,m .iiiinn. the- Journal la in
debted for a poetn- tribute to the old
time cowboy which wan written by
i'..meli.i I.errx.nd Claxton, who
describes herself a "a Texas,
The poem i entitled "Cowboy,
Goodbye," and is a follows:
The ln days ia over, boy,
,
A ridln' of the range,
cattle;
An" chasm wild-eye- d
Gee! thcrr's hern a change.

',

Wart-liuuM-

CITY OWNERSHIP

OF

MAN

Texas Girl Pays Tribute to Water Question Looms Large John Harvard Starts Across;
at Gathering in Knights of Stream on Fallen Tree.'
Cowpuncher of the Olden
Trips and Falls Into Swift-- :
Pythias Hall; Organization;
Times in Stirring Verse That
ly Moving Current.
Plans Perfected.
Cattlemen Will Appreciate.

SHEEP AND WOOL COMPANY

L

WIFE WATCHES

SELWIN

THEY GIT THE BEST IlEKTLTS

BECAUSE

AS

DEMOCRATS MEET:

Valve

Tools. Iron
Tin ami Copper Wurk.

f.o.K Cutlery,

l urnW.lnR

NunMlUntnniM
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EAST CENTRAL'S

cow-rlrl.-

OUR SALES

HIP

i

FLOUR
RFST
"
v"
continue to mount higher
fin

Mf-vP-

REMOVED

52,774

COST IS

$2.00
SACKS.. $1.00

SMALL

Dirt Taken From Highway to
University Used in Building

Other Roads; $500 a
Month for Maintenance.

The price would be high-

er but for our

car-lo-

buying.

Thr Kradlnir don of the hump on,
Central avenue has been finish-imIlowering the street practlr ally to
the established grade. The work wo
done under the direction of the Bernalillo county road board and at a cos
F.ast

STORE
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noMnrt n.

ward
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LYRIC
THEATER
TODAY

and TOMORROW
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Mnt mi I MawUTpMure In lite
nvK htiirriiiK (rimi INH'arllon
and h t.triiiiir vast or 'I IiiuiImiiimt
iln-l- .
Tills feature
oxoltciii.nl and niiiny

full of

Is

ti'llli.

limit.

GAME"
chapter ritiit

leuturliifr III I.I

l

exci

i

t n esday.

Strong Brothers
Undertakers

LOCAL ITEMS
Or 1tTE.HEST

IP-e-

j

j

d

d
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nifc-li-
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I

growing

'i'ogeiher
F.I Pa.-- o

out of tlo
w ith Mil-

ati.id,.

t

Collide

in

i,' lit

SPRINGER
YOUR

SATISFACTION

IS OUR AMBITION

ARE HELD
AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH

TEN BAPTISMS

Ten Ixiptisius, nearly all result of
the current series of revival meetings,
were held last night lit the llaptis'.
church. Separate meetings for men
nuil women were held at the church
last nq,ht and both were well attended.
The Kev. E. n. Vermillion
bw
spoke to tin- men on "Io the
Men Still Worship Jesus?" and tho
Kev. Mr. Tavle-rthe Mislor. to tlo
women on "What Shall I Do to llv
S.im.1?"
Service will be held at ;'.30 o'clock
this arteiiioon and utiain ut 7:30
o'clock tonight.
V

.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
oiicriil of Mrs, t.anu.
Funeral s rv i. s for Mrs. Mao E.
i;.inn will be held this morning. Puttier
Mand.ilarl. S J., v .It hold high mass
ol requiem at 9 .. . lock, llurlul will bc
in the family lot in
Santa Purbarj
cemetei
I

Mc). o

Ed. ten he left for

111

mo soutti

JlBEU

0ctitu
I liini s m--,
BulldjUii.

ciuca

(.entM'x
30 crnts.
Jaffa, Muloy and Hawkins.
loidies'
It ut

Culrtt.

tcl!

Irug

your
Co.

trw

Vank

Sold

one-thir-

P-- s

uve-nu-

.

Mr. Stranger In Our City

j

A rear-encollision between auto
mobiles, coming from Santa. Fe, was
reported to the police yesterday morning.
Neither of the cars waa dam-axegreatly and no one was injured.
The crash occurred ut Alameda.
In
one car had been
the road uluad of the other, the police were told, and when It stopped
suddenly the rear car ran into it. The
rear car was damaged
M.mbeiM of the order "I me EuM- - radiator of the
off. The flr't
light
one
knocked
and
tho
to
utteiid
era Star two rcquos'cd
less damage,
liineii.1 i f E. !. Sower at in o". lock car escaped with tvrn
the police were Informed.
at Elakctnore chapel.

1

Sk-IcI.-

-

Is

this moriiina
charued
The hearing of Jue Tcn-ntiwith driving an automobile at night
without light", Is to be held at 5
o'clock thlb afternoon before Judge
(ieorCe It. Craig, of police court.
There will le u tegular nueting of
Mineral Eodge No. 4. Knights of
thla this i vctunn at s o'clock, torj
N'evt
"oik In 'ho rank of kuii:ht
.Monday night there will be thrte
ilis to lake the rank of squlro.
Eiinho iJaua .is atliMtcd by
:
was
;i
James Mattin.
iltunk, say Cue pollc, when Mattin
The to'li e had a war-lan- t
iiabbed him
thuitfing turn with tighttng and
c.mi.IucI, Isnied upi.n
the
complaint f bis ml'.-The rtpoit euiiie t,, t'hl.t Mi Millin
l
S'lturd.ty
that a dead mall w.i;.
l.vlllg ill the ST. ft at Twelfth Unci
The man was
end Coppi r avenue.
ho live.,
drill, k. lie Is Amudo-Jl.'K'.- i,
He was locked lh
in the highlands.
tail to await trial b. fere Police Jini- Craig tod.r'.
i
n.ore than a
C. I, Kd.leii. u lw
ed the An--" latod
) ear pat has
'1 ess
a
tel. rapb
pei'star in this
city, has been cm. it to l'.l l as.i i.ii
Iii count of the he. iv y w .a 1. in tiiat city

0PAY

RED CIRCLE DAY

j

THIS WEEK

AUTOMOBILE RAMMED
IN REAR BY ANOTHER;
lure
NO ONE IS INJURED

lUilph ('. Ely. of HcnilnK, cuine
yewlerduy from Santa I e.
regular meeting of Fiatcriuil
A
Endue No. 3 s will be held tonight.
mglit for
C, .1. Hopwood lett last
He lived here acv.ral
m Angeles.
mo nt rift.
Mr. and Mrs. 4. J Jaffa of Koswcll,
N, M., a i rived here yesterday f'r a
ehort isil.
A meeting of the Albuquerque Hoys
o'clock to
bund "ill be held at
night ut the baud loom on Oold

B

"soii-of-a-pt- m

program of physical culture exercises
by the children of the glade schools,
and on Saturday evening a similar
program will be rendered by the htah
school children. No admission will be
charged, and nil parent and others
tnterestcf) in the work of the school
aro cordially invited to attend.

PHOMIT M llVIt E. PHONE
75.
hTItONti Itl.H.. tOPPEH
ANI ht:t! Ni

THEATER

d

Next Friday and Saturday the Albuquerque public schools will give an
exhibit In the. niitlonul guard urniory
of the work done by the children the
present 5 ear. The exhibit will bn an
elaborate, affair and will reflect the
proxies made by the atiulenta and
give, nnn tits nn opportunity to ace for
themselves "hat ia being ai'com
plished.
in Friday afternoon there will bo
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IN ARMORY

50c, 75c, $1,00, $1.50, $100
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"Seeds of Suspicion"

of 12.74 23.
The material cut off the hump was
uned In building and repairing other
Heaven,
roads, according to John
chairman of the road hoard. Thl
work was done In the following places
,
pnd at the cost shown:
On road between stock yards and
city limit. II.3G9.7C.
On Mount.iin roud between hummer Garden and Sixth turret. 1235.
On New York avenue, outside lt'
limits, tl'l.oO.
T.
On lurclas roud,. 1
brids.
On approach to liarelas
2."Z.
The approach was widened.
On North Fifth, making connection
with alreet Inside city limits, $136.25.
Five hundred and eighty load of
tlirt wire delivered to tht! city hiS'i
school at it cost of $24:1.25.
The county road board la employing five teams for the .maintenance
f00 a
This work rout
of roads.
Two teimm have been kept
niontli.
on the load from the city to Ishjta.
two on the North Fourth alreet roud
and Corrahs road, one on Went and
Kant Central avenue, outside the city
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and higher each week.
LARGE SACKS . .

Positively the Funniest Farce Within the
Memory of Man!

Dlu.-wate-
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Wes-terfel-
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The Spring

.

McCall

Book of

Fashions

hard-boile-

d

j

rnoNE i on m
beds.
Poll up your ole
Residence - - - f'.'t W. Coal
You're done with them fer sure.
Fer they'll ideej. m Pullman palace
The slim grounds for suspicion that
i urn
the houae owned by Barney Spears,
or on an Osteinieor.
' whl-t- i lnirn.ll IjiMt week had been fir.'
RALPH DUNBAR
by an incenditvry vanished when It. j
There am t no place fer us heie. ed
yesterday
Siiceewsor to
V.
Mill,
that
ho;
r denied
bov-s- .
j
DCNRAR & BKAl'CHAMP
hous
tho
moving
into
had
intended
We'd better hit the trail:
saH
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're nothin' but V 'has beens' the day after it burned. It was
after the fire that Mrs. Miller's chick-- ; 201 H, 3rd St.
Put,',
Pliono 8U or CT6
.
We're clean outside "the pule.' ens h id been poisoned, and the kus-OF INCENDIARISM GONE!

taJi-aull-

pirion udvaneed that some one might
boys, bear malice toward til" family. Not
Hand me that ole
even the brood had been poisoned, it
I reckon I'll go, too;
was suid yesterday.
The ole glud day Is over. boys.
Goodbye, an' ' God bless you."
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Expert Masseuse. Ph. 1381.4

The Bennett Indian Trading Co.

Dr. C. H. Conner

6tra

Osteopath
Bide Phones 151. 121
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BEY THIS BRAND

OF

Herboth paints signs, houses,
and decorates. Phone 1495 J

"TELMO"

daily vrrn ttm jiiez and
WRINGS

CANNED

si i.piirB

Pixstofric. a, m. For lnfor-- 1
or 817. V. Romero.
nvulon rbooe

Ltvei
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HAVE THE BEST

New Issue of
'

McCall
rVactical Sprint Dr
Vos.M(l-70Kf- .
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Oar of thr nam- - mart
t
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itirm couaier.

Patterns
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I
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tbrr atnewourandpattete
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Faithfully reproducing all the latest decrees of fashion
simple and accurate in detail.
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